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Bombt ton campus forces evacuation 
BY JESSICA C. MILLMAN 
Features Editor 

Bakersfield College was 
evacuated early Tuesday lftci- the 
school recci vc.d • bomb threat. 

No one wu injured during the 
C\'IIC\l.lltioo. which lasffl:i moo: lhan 
ao hour. Authorities did not find any 
evideaoc of a bomb. 

A campuswidc cvacuatioo was 
put illlo effect by BC Prcsidenc Dr. 
Swh Sanno. Srudcm IDd f1ICUlty 
wa"C told to go to the soccc:r field, 
tllllt IDIDY also plbacd in the Free 
Speech area in the rain before being 
told to move to the ~ k,( ocm
the Pinc Arts Building. 

Bakersfield Politt Department 
Oftica- John Jamison is the officu 
assigned to the BC campus. 

1bc police departmeut policy is 
to let the administration make the 
call (about evacuation)." 

6PD Detective Mary DcGcare 
said that the threat was made at 
approxillY!lcly 8:40 a.m. and thal the 
caller said that the bomb was 
scbeduled to go off at 9 a.m. 

Students were told to leave the 
buildings by rtaff. Studen1 Cody 
Slaytou was in the~ Cc:otcr. 

"We bad lo get out of buildings." 
be said. "Some crazy lady told me 
to leave." 
~ police Sgt. Jess Soro said 

The 2001 BC chaat1a 1ders ride MJUnd 118 filllcl IA ii& 
Homecoming procession at Salurda'(s game. 

SEE RELATED eot u a, PAGE 2 

d:w cl&ssificd staff and faculty 'W'CR 

the ones who looked for a bomb in 
tbe builctings. 

"We mate a sweep of the whole 
campus, and look for suspicia.H 
items, .. be said. 

Sow said that no mc-mbeu of the 
Bakcnfield Poticc Dq,Mtmcal wue 
called. He said that there is a 
procedure wbcn a bomb threat 
occws. 

"We Like the report, and cvalulie 
the information." Soto said. "'We 
give it ova to (Sa:nao), aod after 
rmcwing t!llt wich me tint response 

Night of Spirit 
Renegades crown king and queen at 
annual Homecoming festivities. 

BY LEAME CAVE N«, RYAN KNAGGS 
Rip Slaff Mias 

Renegade spirit ran rmopaot: in Memorial Stadium Satu.tday night as 
clubs aad flolllS woe pmded and hopeful king and queen c.aoc:bdates waited 
auioosly during "Medieval Madness" Homecoming night. 

Just west of the practice field., clubs made last roi•wtc peparatioos for 
their ftoMs. Homocoming candidates WC'K waiting for their time to shine 
as dlc.y also pq>Ed tbc:ir waves and smiles. 

l..auml Beckman of the Pre-Med Club was excited to be a part of 
H<,a,ecommg. 

'Tm veey booon::d ~ me Pre-Med Club chose me to be their nominee 
for Homocoming queen." 

The Phi Theta Kappa Club didn't oomin.a.te my candidates bot disphyed 
• float during halftime. 

Carlos Cuama)huapa. 23, a member of Phi Theta Kappa, was in 
cendaDce to get the club's nmne out lhcre. 

"'It's a pat opportunity to develop s::hool spirit and to have fun," be 
said. 

team she will mu.e the decision 
about wbc::tber or DOI to evacuate." 

BC Homecoming queen Diana 
Trigo also was m ~ ~ Ccottt
in lbc Qf~ 

Mh's vay frighlroiag. I don't feel 
safe hue anymon:," she said. 

. .olcrim Demo( Siudeocs Owics 
Guemto :,aid tmt CYayme did well 
with the evacuatioo. 

'1bese days WC have to be overly 
caatious, .. be said. 

Jami'°".., Yid lhat evaybody 
occds to be more mwwe today. 

.. I think we are living in a 
diffaCM wodd today after Sept. l 1," 
Jami!Ol\ said. '1 don't dlUlt 1bere m: 
•yrules." 

He added that Ibis is only his thud 
week. hue OD campus and he is still 
gcaing used to everything, but be 
said the evacuation wcot quite weU. 

1 thought the administntioo did 
I.I' e.~cellent job. Unfortunately, it 
was raining," be said. WBut 
cvaybody was back in an hour or 
so." 

A fire alarm sounded at 
appn>Iinwr:ly at 9;20 a.m., adding 
to tbe coafusioa. Braso alluded to 
the fa:t. lball someciucs a fuc alarm 
is set off so that students can 
evacaare birilctinp IQO('C quietly . 

1bc boildillgs were cvacuaced 
poq,tly," she said. "'1berc were no 
stragglers, people moved to the 

panuoc:cas. Our mission is to cusure 
student safety. As an employee. I feel 
safe." 

Even though only 9:30 and 10 
a.m. cwses were caocek-.d. many 
students ldt the ~ and didn't 
return in the aftemooo. 

Students and staff were not the 
only ones who bad to stop womog. 
Coostructioo aews also left ca,q:,,.is 

Doo James of Alph.ic COllSbUctioo 
said that his crew was about to pour 
some f:ODCIClC near Studcul ~-

ASBC President Sumcet Battb 
was in her offke having breakfast 
when the lbrcat occured. 

'1 thint I'm kind o( eumb," Baab 
said. 

Oaic Onoo. a Homecoming queen candidate rq."'{C scmiug tbe Latter· 
day Samt Student Assoc:iatioo. enjoyed becself before the game. 

'1lomeo ,11ing is a blast." she said. 
SeeGAME,fl-ael 

Renegade quarterback t<evin Bryan avoids a sack and con iplele s a pass to n.ming back Sam 
Cmnpeanela at Saturdays Hom9coming game against LA. Valsy. 
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Fairfax Road now has 
signs after the ac.oJal It 

. 
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Hoffman family sues for safer roads for cyclists 
u bic:yclisls- or to Wlr1l the plblic 
of the potmial h.uadE. 

BY DANIEL F. Hlffl 
Opw.o,~ 

Tbe claia, wbidl is die fint Slq) 
Gnllt Hc:R,_ w.-s to make the in a~ w filed Oil Sept. 11. 

roads safer for bicyclists aad Norm Hoffmaa, longtime 
IDOOJllS1$.. Bakcnfidd Col1eg: professor and 

'!'bat's why be and his sister, bicydiag cb ,...., W1l5 killed oa 
Kirstu Hoffawi, plaa to file a Fairfax wt spiDf.. GtaDl Hoffm.m 
lawseit agaiast the city of . sad tbat dac,..... far 1be • was 
8-ersfield ill the alleged wwugful be.. "'* tbc rwd is med• any for 
dellb of their ~. Batersfidd peop6c to eu:rme wi tlm if it was 
College bcaltb profeSSot Nona- safe. bis r.bel'•s dadt coald ~ 
Hoffw_ bee:a jAe,Caled. 

"We WMl IO fiDd ou,t if the city °T.le road is .a greal -..oct.out road 
was ~" be said. "My pops al people lib: IO me it all die time, .. 
1"CJlllld bne W ~ 1ZS to cboct it Ollll be said. "1 med IO roiicriJade dawll 
for bim." it But ao •• 4· do hlij,pea." 

Tbc family's claim apiast lbc: Bat the Baken£e:ld money for 
cay. which W:1S rtjc,.; bi, Sl*S lbal ~ Hoffmu family, Oniel 
die city md COU8l)' failed to talc Rodriguez, said that tbe local 
e:bp de pre·-~ to safeguad a,eaciC$ i• cbarge of teqriag 
..en of Fairfax Ro.I - an• well ro.tways safe failed to Jo •)11 · i 

mm.) some0rDe WU hurt. 
He said ~ sbou.ld have bcc:a 

Ulbe to prc.m Bill 's ~ 
1bey rccogaized the need, they 

ha:!. it ill tbc worts, .. be said. "Ibey 
DC'YCr got ar'OU8d tc. ~ it. Ir's a 
5¥1 COllllk:lltary. Typically the 
govcmmeat docsa't do uythiag 
milfll illi.l .... , Soisitjml 
a coiDcidc.ce dw withia three 
~ofNonaHiC: 'sdc.a.dal 
they were • dleR doillg ir? ... II 
toot IOmebody's deadt to pat lbrm 
mio~-

Rodripez said tbll tbe t.a.iJy 
filed die ct.. bec:Wi9t Hur: ·, 
de3Cb -~ tbe direct resalt of tbe 
...._;,a .• gligca::c 

Hoffaam was tilled ~ 14 
wbc:a be was sttDCk froa brl;iad 
wbil.. ~,it:iag by N;. h !OS Garcia Oii 

tbc ...... ed side af Faidu llo9d.. 

As Hoffman was btcng, Garcia 1ost 
control o( his car, falling Of'•:.. a 
low eaed slwulda-' o-::. ...... ,t:Cled. 
As Garcia tried to swerve bact oato 
lbe s,i .. ,.,. ·md lane. be bit Hoffman, 
blliog him imlaa•ly. 

The I loffnrm f.lmiJy sc:ttJed with 
the Garcia family for $50,00), the 

full - of - i.suiw:e poticy. 
Tbe tbca 17-ycar~ ada...aed to 
whicul# m-sbogbtcr, was put CJD 

probatioa for three yucs and sie• ,•:ed to I 00 hours of a juvenile 
work.pogram. 

Bat Rodriguez said 1hll the city 
bu a respoasibility to protect 
citizeas ud that aegligeocc aDd 
daagerovs coaditio.s of public 
~,upaty sboaJd DDl be allowed. 

Sillcc Hi,ffv&M 's dealb, the city 
Im a.de iap:OY 5'5 to lbe ro:id 
- p:islC d sips ..... o( l1'e low 

shoulder. But Rodriguez said tbal the 
sboulda was a danger all along wt 
tbal the city lcnew about it. 

Hlbe city should be held 
acNJ1rntaNe boca,rsc the city mew 
that this was .an area that was used 
oo a regular basis by bicycfut,"' be 
said. 1'bcy ~ a duty to provide a 
~••• sage. Maybe a large sbcvkler 
oc a bike lane; ocicbcr of which did 
tbeydo." 

The claim filed stab:I that the cay 
knew of the dangerous coodnions 
and Iha!. the road -crea.ed a hiddc11. 
im.d that in tbe abscoc~ of suitable 
wauiug de\ices, eDi:\anger~ biqde 
riders" lite Hoffman. 

"It is f orcseeablc that vcbiclc5 
WOii.id go off the roadway edge." 
Rodriguez ~d. "AA<! here they 
didll 't rnai·• aia it. 11,cn was a 4k-op-

See BOt'FMAN, hp 7 
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Homecoming 
here is nothing 
like high school 
BY RYAN KNAGGS 
Rip staff wrrter 

With Bakersfidd College's annual 
Hom«oming tiling place lasi wec:k, many 
students sccmeddisinterested.1bey didn't 
participate in ,1n y of Lhe nenls or noon 
g=. 

Why is this'> 
It's simply because the students on 

campus are disillusioned about 
Homecoming. 

'They associate Homecoming with high 
school Hom«oming. llte Homecoming al 

BC is different. It isn't a popularity cootest. 
High school Homecoming i•, all about 

the jocks and the cheerleaders. To be 
oominat~.d for Homecoming king in high 
school, you must wear a backwards Hurley 
visor, have a be...:h ooclr.J...:e of some sort, 
a bright Hurley shirt. board shorts and the 
Jate51 ~ shoe,., even though !hey won't 
ever touch an actual board. and finally, a 
br-and IICW, lifted truck that daddy bought 
so you can look cool driving around the 
padiog lot b~ Sublime. 

High school Homecoming queen 
c3lldidales mUSI Jri vc an Eclipse equipped 
with a Roxy sticker anJ have a butterfly 
tallOO somewhere oo !heir bodies. 

BC Homecoming candidates are far 
different. They are ..:wally involved in 
school clubs and activities aod C1llC about 
1eptcscuting the college and DOI just a petty 
clique. 

The Homecoming al BC is all about fun 
and student participation. Just because !he 
candidales aren't "Johnny Football Star'" 
or "Betty Cheerleader," doesn't make them 
any less intecesting. 

The dubs do a wonderful job selecting 
oominces, something that high schools do 
not. If you want to win Homecoming kir.g 
or queen al BC, you must be involved in a 
club or run as an indc:pendcnt caodidale. 
This encourages the king and queen 
candidates to be involved at BC. The 
winners are based on merit, not on 
popularity. 

This is not to say that this year's 
c7W ·e- 'Wac uot -.,.,pum. "Ibey arc. but 
in a different, less superficial way. 

Take aclvantage of BC's HolllCC(>!nlng 
next year. If you're expcx:tiug:: bunch of 
jocks and clu-:less cbcc,rleaders to be 
involved in Hc.mccoming activities, then 
go back to high school. But if you want to 
sec worthwhile, model students 
participating in Homecoming, then BC is 
the place for you. 

---------
www.tberlp.com 
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No 's laughing 
Bomb threats simply aren't 
funny since Sept. 11. 

I ronically, it rcmirds me of Sept. 11 
Waking up on Tuesday morning after 

a11other long night at work and constaot 
arguing and bickaiog with my CJ1-gi116iead, 1-
dc liberating on whether I could bear anotbcr 
morning class. 
That's when the pbooc 13118· . 

1berc's a bomb oo campus," a voice said. I 
scratched my bead in disbelief. I was in disbelief. 

At BC? Please. Y c:t, a:iothc:r local yotel trying 
to keep from having to take a midlcrm exam. 

I used lo think it was funny. I use to joke with 
my friends about doing it myself. That was when 
I was in junior high school. 

Calling the school switcbboanl al 8:40 a.m. 
wi:b a bomb threat is not funny - not anymore. 

Unfortunately, since the attacks oo this COUIIII}' 
by terrorists, !he thick skin that our country bad 
about bomb threats bas vanished completely. 

Driving up Mt. Vernon, I t:bougbl about whit 
kind of cowardly moron would be stupid enough 
to call this in. 

Thoen, arriving OD campus to see~ st"l.ding 
on the M>CCU new.. pissed me off CYCO more.. . . 

See, the majority of students were probably 
happy to get out of school. HeU, I was too. 

But such threats are not only a waste of time, 
in this day and age, it's just DOI. funny. Would 
anyone think it was funny if a bomb bad gooe off! 

BC was ill-prcpan,d and couldo't have possibly 
clCMed the campus in time. And this caq,us is 
small enough that everyone would know 

~~ -,, - . - . 

~ 
SIMPLY 
Pur 
Daniel F. 
Hunt 
Opinion F.ditor 

somebody wbo was hurt. 
Simply put, the idea that 

this college would ever be 
attacked by terrorists is 
laughable - yes. But 
wbocvct" called this in created 
a sligbl sense of in,;ecurity. 

I doubt if anyooc is going 
to wml to leave class scvenl 
times for the rest of the 
semester and that's exactly 
what ca,i happen . Since the 
bou. oo Tuesday, you can bet 
thc house OD the fact that the 
.tmmisttatioo, as wcU as the 
campus polkc, and DOW BPD 
are going to not take any 
CNDa:s wbat-SOCVCI'. 

Common sense is that 
pr&Jlks sbouldn 't be 1ak.co 

seriously, but since the anacks, everyone is on 
br:ighcmrd alert and thc la,,t WC occd to do is WOlty 

aboul Bakcnficld College. of "11 places, being 
altecbd I have more impol tant things to wony 
aboutmyway. 

This bomb !meat speaks to many things going 
Oil in Ibis couotry. Two DIODths llgl) Ibis wouldn't 
eva. Fl co.a *t\C in The Rip, 'lfhec i-. a .-s 
brief oo thc Clmpus pecc. 

Bombs, anthrax. plane crashes and the lite 
could bappal and that's scary enough. The lasi 
thing WC need iJ to instil) QlO(C stress. 

Maybe more apt al this point is for the person 
or pa'SOIIS responsible to jUSI grow up. We've all 
got better things to do and oobody's laughing 
anymore. 

Ne\v name can't sweep old problems away 
BY MICAYLA ELLIOTT 
Rip staff writer 

These days we have gotten so politically 
correct that n<..'lhing makes any sense anymore. 

Why do we feel the ne~d to sugarcoat 
everything? 

I mean, people in wheelchairs aren't 
bandicapped. they 're physically challenged. There 
arc no o:J people left on this earth, only senior 
citizens. This bas gooc so far that we oow call 
secretaries administrative assistants aod 
housewiv~ arc now domestic engineers. Can't we 
just call things what they ace? 

The Kem Community College District is 
changing its name as part of a plan to restructure 
the district into a learning cooperative, according 
to Kellie Van Westen, administrative assistant to 
Lhe district chancellor. 

The first step taken in this process was to 
change the name of its office to the Leaming 
Services Center. The next step is to come up with 
a nan,e for the district itself. The new name for 

' 

'--~~~~~~~~~~---~~___J 
TIFFANY KUEHL I THE RIP 

the district will be one that will incorporate five 
counties which in-dude not only Kero county, but 
Tulare, Mono, Inyo, and San Bernardino counties 
as well. 

A contest is being held to come up with lb is 
new name and all arc in,itcd to participate. 

This idea to rename the district office is a great 
one. But no, officials have gone "euphemism-

"'IB RENEGADE RIP 
Wff'l/l'Jf of ht 1999 

Rachel Cribbs 
Editor in Chief 

CNf'A ~ f,Mlw ;1o4 s Contest 

happy" and have changed thc ll3lllC$ of every title 
in lhcir path. The college duns are now the 
"Deans of Student Learning" and the vice 
president is now the "Vice President of Student 
Leaming" and so on. 

Is this really necessary? 
Isn't it obvious lo everyone tbal at a college, 

learning is involved? 
Or are we that forgetful that we need to be 

mninded of it every time we ref« to a faculty 
member or a person in administration? 

Many say this new rcslruCtUring of the disttict 
is some sort of PR move to case the !.e..sions 
between the faculty and ~ -fuirict. 

Just becansc the district is getting anew name, 
doesn't mean the prob•= are going to go away. 

I can't~ for anyone else, but w~n I hear 
the wo.-ds "Leaming Services Ccuter," the first 
thing that comes to mind is a center for the 
mentally cballcngec!, or maybe a place similar to 
the Sylvan Luming Center. 

Nothing in this new name, says "college 
district," which is simply what it is. 

November 2, 2001 

Ethnicity should 
not replace talent 

EJiwr's NU: 17tir N'tVMl
wrilte" l•r;,., tl,1 SoC•l 
Jo,,r••lis• Auocia;.,. of 
Coe•••-, Collqa Ctlll/nffKI • 
C•lifo,..;. Su,,, U•i,,rru,, 
FrJlmo&. 11u ditr.r.l !Hlljint 
,i.c, ill tM o•-du·qot or-»• 
witillr c..,.., ... , .. n, u,'811111, 

hlow, ., Ga•• Deli Wde WM 
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BY DANIEL F. HUNT 
Opinion Editor 

Diversity in the workplace is 
important, but talcnl should oot be 
sacrifi=I in the process. 

Susan Jacobs, medical editor, and 
Karen Robes, community news 
rci;orter, both with the Orange 
County Rcgisur, spoke to stndm,s 
attending the Soutberu California 
regional conference of the 
Journalism Association of 
Community CoUcges, Oct. 20 oo the 
campus of California State 
University, Fullcrtnn. 

The message: Diversity in the 
newsroom is importanl to 
cstablis.bing a dynamic role in the 
COIIIIDUDity. 

But ~·t that divcnity from 

I'm not racist. I'm not a 
mi'\Ogyoisl. I'm ooc intolerant. I just 
f«I that for Lhis coootry lo get ov~ 
the race is.sue, it needs to become a 
DOD· issue. 

Heritage is something of 
importance in the Unit :d Statts. This 
nation is a COWIII)' of immignnts. 
Yet isn't ii more impxtant to call 
yourr..clf American than it is to call 
younelf by your cdulic make-up? 

Evcryooc needs to get beyond the 
skin color and look .a the penoo for 
his or her intelligence, frailties, 
emotiotls, depth. 

Newsrooms should set the 
standard by hiring people OU the 
pcrfe,ction of !heir copy, DOI a racial 
quota. 

So should DCW5l'OOIDS sacruicc 
quality and eapcrieace for tbe sw: 
of gffling u African-, Hispmic· and 
Asi.an·Amerku Oil tbe i-pcr? 

When asked, both journalists 
became defmsive. 

~, waDl to be vtfY clr.ar," J.:oos 
said. '1 don't W1lll aoyooe to think 
that lbete's the &."S'noprioo tbll this 
person over here who is not of color 
and this pcrooo over betc of color, 
that tbe peasoo of color should be 
overlooked. I think there was 

something in yoor competition for 
excellence. Just 
because you have 
fewer Hispanics in 
the newsroom, by 
percentage, than is 
compared to the 
coverage area 
doesn't mea.n you 
have to go out and 
sect Hispanics so 
you can be in tune 
with your rc:.:bs. 

Di vcrsity in a 
newsroom is im
portant, no one is 
denying that. But 

The point trying to be 
rnale is that no one 
should be judged on 
the color of his or her 
skin. That credo is 
universal. But people 
- of color - are 
judging on skin color. 
Aren't they in a way 
racist or are they just 
edmocentric? 

question that was 
gave me a touch of 
tbat.M 

The point trying 
to be made is tbll DO 

one should be 
judged on the color 
of bis oc her skin. 
That credo is 
univcnal. 

But people - of 
color - mc jndging 
OD skin color. Areo 't 
Ibey in a way ~ 
or arc they just 

simply put, when a newspaper is 
fKcd with hiring a wba male ,mb 
14 years QPUiuk:e and a Hispmic 
male with only one yeu of 
experience, !hat ocwspaper sbculd 
hire thc pmoo wi1b more expaieo.:e. 

Whal if the Caocasiao wale spoke 
Spanish and the-. Hispuic man did 
DOI? What if the Hispmic D11111 was 
fired from the h.'St paper- for sexual 
harts 111tt11?Wbat if 111.As;ao W01Dt111 

applied who spote Spanish and bad 
more expaienoe than both men? 

You need someone who will know 
bow to mate deadline, write 
cntaprise pieces and n,,cb out to the 
cJOJmn,.ity - through language or 
just simply being out among a 
community - DO mlllter what color 
bis or her skin color may be. 

ctlmoccntric? 
You add fuel to the me when they 

say dial you want equality, ~ you 
make the point to divide people by 
race. 1lJCn you 're just as bad. 

Jacobs said, "It's very easy to 
~t.uid outside the building with 
picket signs but you've got to gee 
inside the building and in the room 
of the decision maten to acmaUy 
mate a diffc:n:nce." 

She's right, but the point is 
useless unless you get off the 
sympathy trip and show people that 
you arc a pclS01I of talent - not color. 

Simply put, lhc soonct WC as a 
society stop uying to segregate each 
other by race, rcligioo or anything 
else and begin to recognize ~le 
as just people, then and only then can 
we be ethnically diverse. 

GERARDO DELGAOIUO /THE RIP 
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Chris Hodge, Blology: Kite Rlch8I deor-, 
l~Rel.
tlons: "I look for a good 
sense of humor. I crack 
a lot of jokes so good 
sense of humor is the 
most important to me.· 

J11lka Bldebe, Tr1na Rodriguez, ctr18111 • IC I Ii --.c1o, ..~ 
Robin JohnsOn 
Business Manager 

Roel Thornburg 
Photo Technician 

C11ey Christie 
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"The quality I most look 
for I would definitely say 
honesty and sincerity." 

- ......... 

Bu I In 111 Admlni· 
1111.ao.,: "Somebody 
who is 1'n'ly, has a 
good attitude, isni 
eg..,tis1u, isn't cha!Nii
islic and I espedS me." 

GI 11$ tttc Arts: "F'erst 
quality, a man that puts 
God first in his life, 
family first.. 

~-~------.~-. ____________ .....,. _________ .... ,._ _____ ..... 

Culrwy Alta: 
"Hol 18Sty, sincerity and 
most at al has to have 
that thuggish &p1leBI ." 
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Bakersfield College 

Register Online at 
www.bakersfieldcollege.org 
1. Before you can n-gi,ler you must lOmplele the Admission 

Update Form. You can do this on the Web by accessing the 

BC homepage, clicking "Admissions, Records, 

Registration", then clicking "Online Registration". 

2. Access the BC homepage, click "Student Academic 

Information", then "Attending BC", then "Online 

Registration". 

3. Click log in. 

4. At the "Main Menu", click the "Student Registration, 

Records and Financial Aid Menu." 

5. At the Registration Menu, click "select term". Then 

choose either "Register/Add/Drop Classes" or "Look up 

General 
Registration 
Information 
? .,.., t. mly Ill ,1 w N lep1111ltil 

Early registration dates are mailed to continuing students who were 

enrolled fcx classes on September 16. 2001 (the last day to withdraw 

from classes without receiving a grade). Students who withdrew before 

that date will not receive early :appointments but may enrol.I by telephone 

or web beginning Dccembet- 11. Students who have not completed 

orientation, assessment and counseling may register by telephone or web 

beginning December 11. 

lbc Early Rcgistratioo le1ter incfo;ates the date, time, phone number, 

and web address for your registration. 

You may register at the time shown or anytime thereafter wh<',-; ::,e 
system is available. Your registration will Ml be accepted prior to the 

scheduled time. Also, registration is not an excused absence from class. 

Do not miss classes m order to register. 

New 
Telephone 
Registration 
Information 
and Number 
638-0453 

There are sevetal important changes in the new telephone registration 

system that you need to know before you tr'j tu register by telephone. If 

you have problems with the process you may call the registralion 

assistance telephone line at 395-4200. The changes are: 

• The new sys,em requires that you wait until the choice thal you 

want is spoken before entering the selection number. 

• If this is your first time to use L'ie system you will be required to 

change your PIH after you have entered your Social Security 

Number and your birth date (in the fonn mmddyy). 

• There will no longer be options to hear general infonnation on 

registration. billing. or financial aid. 

Other important details to consider before you register inc!ude: 

• If you get a "busy" signal, lry again in 5 to IO minutes. 

• The ma%imum semester unit limit is 19 units. To carry an 

overload. you musl obtain approval from a counselor before 

enrolling (395·4421 ). 

• Be sure to ptepare a list of alternate class sessions in the event a 

class is dosed. The telephone system will not wait while you 

search for alternate ,ections The web registration sy·stem 

allows you to search for open classes and lists times and 

locations. 

• The system will nol explain the details of individual charges; ii 

will only speak the mul amount 1hat you owe. These details are 

available on the wei>. 

Classes to Add." If you choose "Look Up Cl.issl's to Add", 

you will find up-to-the-minute information on closed 

classes or classes newly added to the schedule. 

User Log in 

To protect the private nature of your academic information 

you must provide your ID number (social security number) 

and a PIN (Personal Identification Number). Your PIN 

doesn't appear on the screen in order to keep it secret. 

The first time you log in, your PIN defaults to your birth 

date in MMDDYY format. (E,cample: February 4 1981 . . 

• 

would be 020481) Once you have logged in successfully, you 

should change your PIN to something more private. At the 

Main Menu click "Personal Information l\fenu", then click 

"Change PIN." 

• 

• 

• 
• 

i:>o not wait to receive your schedule/bill to pay your fees. They 

are due at the time of registration and yo•• will be dropped from 

classes if they arc not paid within the ten-day grace period. 

BOGW information has been entered into the telephone and 

web registration systems and will be refiected in the total 

amount of fees. lfthe BOGW informa1ion is not indicated and 

you believe that you arc eligible for this award. contact the 

Financial Aid Office (395-4427) 

Your PIN is the same on the telephone and on the web . 

If you forget your PIN. you must bring. photo identification to 

the Admissions and Records Office to re,rieve it. 

Register by 
Telephone: 
638-0453 

Voice: Welcome to rhe telephone registration information system. For 

registration or updating, press I: for billing. press 2: for 

grades, press 4; to end press 9. Press l. 

Voice: To register, add, drop or update, press I; to change your 

personal identification number, press 3; to return to the main 

menu, press 9. Press 1. 

Voice: Please enter your Social Security number. Please enter your 

six digit persofllll identification number. Please note thal your 

PIN is 1he same on the web and on the phone. 

Voice: Your last name is spelled-----. Please visit the Admissions 

and Records Office to make a correction. 

Voice: If you have not used the system before, you w,:i be asked to 

change your PIN. 

Voice: Please seled registration term. 

After the system has determined that you are eligible to register. the 

process will continue. Students who ate, eligible to update by telephone 

or who have been cleared for telephone registration by a counselor will 

be asked the update questions below. Others will go directly to the 

registration process. The codes that you will need to complete this update 

are listed on page 7. 

To Update: 
Voice: Plense ei:rer 1/,e l\\'O-digit principle educarionnl goal !lOI\: 

Voice: Please enrer 1h, o,1e-digi1 code irulicating 1/,e rime needed 10 

complere your edricarional goal. 

Voice: Please emer rile six-d1gi1 major code. 

Alltmft Clas S It ~ I I I 

___ ..,.~,. ... ~., ...... .,. ••• ~-· ··-,•••-... ·•• •·c~ = • 

\t)i...-e- .-\,·co1,l111g {o tire /),11,111111,·111 o/ I .tluc uU1111 ,I, /i1r,11u11 

,,,,~It· 11ort·n1 't~ntier I ror ~('\or~ for no 

\IJ/1 1/ 

If lhc:r\! Jrc any hl)l<ls t..'n ~nur 14..'\:tirJ 1h.1.1 p,c,crH ) 11u rrt,n, r1..·~1,1t'nn~. 

y,,u will!><: tllld Ji lhi, lime. 

\'i.licc· To Tt'~i'itc,: '"Id t'rt/101>, oui.,t·,. /''t'"' I. 10 !,,, \t1tu \,,Jit·,luf«·. 

J)Fc:55 2; lo lt'tu,1110 tht· 1uo111 111,·1111. /'It''' 9. Pr<'"-' I. 

You wi 11 be asked lo emer the course re krcn.:e nu mh..·r ( CK N) for ,·.,,· h 

class you v,;ish to a<ld or drop. :\ftt~r all l..'~lur-:,,.(':-. ha\~ t',..:~n 1.;nt~r.:d. yt)U 

must confirm your schedule. The system" ill then pH><:e" your request 

If there are any prohkms with s.:hedulini,. prcrequisil«. etc. ypu will 

be told. If no additional problems oc:cur. your ,,:hedulc will 11<! linJlizec.J. 

(Wait until the ,·oice starts to sp<>ak befon, enlning the next C'RN). 

Voii:e: To registt~r or a,fd a course. J'r<'SS I: ,v ,Ir(>/> a course. prt'_~s 2: to 

confiru, _rour scht:dulc. ,,ress 3: I() ,-..·turn ro lht• 111ain n1c:nu. 

pres, 9. Press I. 

Voice: Enter 1/u: CRN ofth,· course you »·i,1, to add. Wait for the 

system lo repeat the name and number of 1he n>urse that you 

have added. If a dass is do,ed the H>i,c will tell mu and offer 

the option of listing open section,. 

The system will continue to ask you to enter CRN,. Aftu you hue 

added aU of the courses that you wish to n,gister for, the ,·oice "ill 

w you to press• followNI by#. Remember that you must confirm 

after all courses hu·e bttn addNI by pressing 3. 

Voic:e: If you ha>'e completed your regis1ratio11. pn,ss I. For 

infomwrion about your s1ude111 nccount balance lltul tv 111aJ.:.e a 

payment on your accoum. press I. Pleos,· select the rem, ofrour 

last registration. Pnss the appropriate key. 

Payment is due at the time of registralion; if payment is not 

received within ten days, you will be dropped from dasses.. If you do 

nol thoose 10 pay by credit card at !his time, you will receive a fee 

statement within nine days following your registration call. The 

statement will contain instructions for paying by mail, by telephone or 

at the campus Business Services Office. Prior to the due date, you 

may recall the telephone registration system lo pay by VISA or 
MasterCard. \f you do not rece\ve a s.\a\emen\ w·,l'h"tn ll\ne da-,s o1 ':,'l'>Ut 

call, contact the Admissions and Records Office. 

Voice: To pay by credit card, press 2. To pay by VISA. press 1; to pay 

by MasterCard, press 2; to cancel this credit card payment 

request. press 9-

The system will identify the ,oral amount owed by semester. It will not 

list miscellaneous charges such as: heaJth fees, student center fees or 

course materials fees. Please verify your fees on the worksheet on page 

6 of your class s..~edule. ASBC stickers and parking permits cannot be 

ordered on the telephone but you may indicate Iha! you want to 

purchase one of or both of them on your billing statemen: and pay by 

any m.:thod described above. At any time after you have heard your 

account balance, you may end the telephone call by hanging up and 

you will be registered in the confinned classes. You may return to the 

main registration menu by pressing 9 at any time. 

To drof.· a !llffle: 

Select.for rigistrarion information or updating, press 1; after the voice 

spells your name. you will he1r: 

Voice: To register, add or drop courses. press 1; to list your schedule, 

press 2; to return to the main menu, press 9. Press l. 

Voice: To register or add a course, press 1; to drop a course, press 2; 

10 confirm your schedule, press 3. Press 2. 

Voice: Enter the CRN of the course you wish to drop. 

After you have dropped all or the courses, the voice will ask you to 

press • followed by #, then press 3 to confirm these drops. 

To hear yotr grades for a sttNster: 
Select, for grades , press 4 at the first menu and follow the telephone 

directions. Please note that GPA's will be inaccurate for approximately 

thr~ w~ks after the start of each semester. 
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Tough cop Denzel V'/ashington gets a grip on a young punk in "Training Day." 

Washington is one bad cop 
BY ESTELLA AGUILAR 
Rip staff writer 

"Training Day" is a non-stop 
action flick about the lives of two 
cops, one who is a good guy and his 
panner, a corrupt, bad guy. Jake Hoyt 
(Ethan Hawke) is the "fresh-faced 
daisy" rookie who only became a 
police officer to "take the bad guys 
off the street, and bring justice to 
all." 

His t>ad ass partner, Alonzo Harris 

REVIEW 

(Denzel 
Washington), 
is the bad 
cop, who is 
just like the 
criminals on 
the str.:et. 

Jake is 
pull~!! into 

Alonzo's world 01· logic that 
breaking the law is the only w2y to 
beat the streets. 

Washington gives a superb 
performance as a cocky, corrupt cop. 
He is a smiling, i" 1sistible bad cop, 
which is what makes him so 
seductive. This movie is all about 

In almost all scenes, 
Washington takes control 
over the situation and 
uses his street knowledge 
to conquer Hawke and 
all the bati guys, 
although he is one 

Washington. 
"King Kong ain't got shit on me," 

Alonzo tells his partner. 
Hawke holds his own against 

Washington. He has matured in his 
acting roles, coming a long way 
since his first stint in "Dead Poets 
Society." 

The film opens with Alonzo and 
Jake pulling over three peopk in a 
Volkswagen and asking them for 
their pot. 

After taking the confiscated po! 
laced with PCP, Alonzo wants Jake 
lo smoke it. Jake refuses and Alonzo 
teases and torments poor Jake by 
putting a gun to his head. 

Good th rough 11/26/01 

So Jake, being the good, nice guy, 
smokes the pot. It is clear that 
Washington calls all the shots, only 
the viewer and Hawke don't realize 
it yet. 

Then in the ne;,;t scene, Jake sees 
two men raping a young girl. They 
pull over and Jake fights with the two 
men while his partner stands there 
smoking a cigarette. Alor.zo comes 
over and hits one of the men in the 
iroin, then says he wants a beer. 

"Street justice," is how Alonzo 
refers to the situation. 

At one point in the movie, Alonzo 
makes one drug dealer vomit up 
three rocks he has hiding. 

In almost all scenes, Washington 
takes control over the situation and 
uses his street knowledge to conquer 
Hawke and ali the bad guys, 
although he is one bad gay himself. 

Overall, the movie was a good 
flick, a bit ever the top but still 
enjoyable. 

AlonE, with Washington's 
electrifying performance, a lot of 
action, gunfire ar.d drama were what 
made "Training Day" good movie 
with a messnge. 
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Figure drawing class 
studies nude models 
Art class uses a 
variety of media 
when drawing. 
BY JESSICA C. MILLMAN 
Features Editor 

The room is crowded with brown 
easels, all of them centered around a 
raised base in the center. The base 
is cleared, except for a single chair. 
Here is where the model poses and 
the figure drawing class begins. 

"People outside the art world, I 
think, are not always clear about 
wh~t we do," said C:1alita Robinson, 
referring to her figure drawing class, 
which uses nude models. 

Robinson has taught at 
Bakersfield College for 33 years. 
She instructs students in basic 
drawing, monopnntrng, art 
appreciation and figure drawing. 

"The first thing we do is to 
investigate the figure through 
observational drawing," she said. 
"Then we move into a more 
expressive use of the figure, and then 
on occasion. there would be the need 
for an arti~tto draw~ dothed figure, 
so that we're drawing it, but not 
necessarily atomically correct." 

Robinson initially began teaching 
bai:ic drawing, then started figure 
drawing when the chair of her 
department asked her to teach it, 
which has been 30 years now. 

She received her B.A. from 
Xavier University in New Orleans, 
and her master's degree from 
Michigan State University then came 
straight to Bakersfield from graduate 
school. 

"I had lots of interests when I was 
in college, I thought I'd be an 
interpreter at the U .N. But I was an 

' ~: . ' ...... 
' 1..., • 

"We draw the nude 
figure, not the naked 
figure, and I make a 
distinction there, 
because naked means 
that you hold yourself in 
a way that suggests you 
need clothing." 

- Chalita Robinson 
Artprof~r 

undeclared major," she said. 
Teachers were telling her to do art 

and she thought about being an art 
major. 

"My father would say, 'What 
would you do with that?' My mother 
was a little more supportive, but my 
dad was very practical," she said. 

Because Robinson's figure 
drawing class is generally fuU, and 
there are no prerequisites, she often 
has to tum students down. Models 
to pose for the class are a little bit 
harder to find. 

"ibc bank of models to call from 
is pretty small," she said. "People 
will call me. On occasion I have to 
advertise. TI1e best &eenario would 
be several models." 

Models must be at least 18. They 
are hired and paid on an hourly basis. 

She emphasizes that her class is 
not for those who want to come and 
stare. 

"We draw the nude figure, not the 
naked figure, and I make a 
distinction there, because naked 
means that you bold yourself in way 
that suggests that you need clothing. 
Wbe.eas nude is bow babies come 
into the world. We have nude 

models, we don't have naked people 
in the class." 

There are times, however, in the 
class when clothed models are 
needed to draw a figure. She used 
the example of the way a shirt hangs 
on a hanger is different then the way 
a shirt looks on a body. 

The class uses a variety of media, 
or tools, when drawing the figure, 
such as pencils, charcoals, inks and 
pastels. They usually draw on a 
newsprint pad, or a better quality 
drawing paper, completing hundreds 
of drawings i:I one semester. 

"If you are an art student, figure 
drawing is essential," Robinson 
said. "The figure is a recurring 
subject in art, it is part of our world. 
It holds enormous e;,;pressivc 
potential, the major reason why we 
want to study it as a form." 

A figure drawing class can't use 
conventional methods of tests and 
quizzes for grades. 

"A percent <>f their grade is the 
ability to articulate, to have a 
de1uonstrated understanding of the 
problem," she said. "Some of this 
bas to do with slciU dev.elopment." 

Even if students do not have the 
skills to produce their own work, 
they can still point lo someone else's 
work and articulate its meaning. 

Robinson ~njoys teaching llll of 
her classes. 

''When I teaclt it is very gratif)ing 
to see the light bulbs turn on. Many 
of my students have gone on to their 
own careers. I feel like I bad some 
impact in their lives." 

She still seUs her own work, and 
counts Matisse as one of her owa 
personal favorites. 

"Ait is a language and what we 
want in the end is to be able to speak 
eloquently through that language," 
Robinson said. 

Call editor RacLel Cribbs at 395-4324 with your story idea. 

--- . - -

AITENTION AU BC STUDENTS! 
Are You Interested in Transferring to CSUB in 
the Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall of 2002? 

ON-SITE ADMISSIONS 
AVAILABLE 

When: November 6-7, 2001 
Where: BC Counseling Center, room 45 
Times: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Transfer students must have all of Area A and B.4 CQIDp]~ or in the process of 
complctioo, along with a minimum of 56 transferable units and a 2.00 gpa. Students 
not ITIC'rtiog the above may still be admitted if eligible out of high scl)ool. You must 
bring high scbool transcripts and test scores along with your BG transcripts. 

< Applicariom have a $55 processing fee. Fee waiv= < L 
are available at the BC Coumcling Ccoter. You can be ~ 
billed lata. . . ..,~"" .. · 
Bring tnm.scripa. Official prderred--unoffici okay for cooditi01l8! adrnissioos. 

Sign-up sheds - available• the BC Counseling Center, room 37. 
For m<n dewb see a CSUB R'1Jl'CSCllbtive at the BC Counseli..:ig Caiter or Cllll 
1bc CSU Oucrea...b Office • (,64.. 3 J 38. 
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EKIUI~E:!J 
'Riding in Cars' takes high 
road to rewarding finish 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Editor in Chief 

Every girl can identify with 
Beverly Donof1io. She is young, 
idealistic and has dreams of a life 
spent with the perfect man. Except 

for one small 
problem: She 
got pregnant at 
the age of 15. 

D r e w 
Barrymore 
por:rays 
Donofrio in the 
movie "Riding 
in Cars with 

Boys." The film i~ based 011 the true 
story of Donofrio, who wrote the 
memoir in 1990, "Riding in Cars 
with Boys: Confessions of a Bad Girl 
who Makes Good." 

intentions. She must live in pubhc 
housing, take care of her son (as well 
as her husband, who according to 
Woods is a "moron") and try to get 
through college so she can "get us 
out of here." 

The characters are adorably real 
with their own faults and feelings. 
Rarely does a movie capture such 
reality with actors, but Barrymore 
ceases to be whiny, giggly Drew, but 
becomes a grown-up, mature woman 
with the intelligence of a hard life in 
her eyes. 

Her metamorphosis is intriguing 
because it is so une:,;pected from 
Barrymore. We have become used to 
her spouting lines in such rentals as 
"Charlie's Angels," and "Poison 
Ivy." Perhaps she has finally grown
up enough to be taken seriously, 
because she shines as Bev. 

never doubt his sincere love for Bev 
and their son, Jason. 

Jason, the son who Bev did not 
want, is precious both as an 
affectionate child and depressed 
adult. Adam Garcia plays grown-up 
Jason, who can't wait to leave his 
overprotective mother for the love of 
his life, Amelia. 

Garcia is really nothing more than 
a pretcy face in this cast of aclors who 
put their hearts and souls into their 
roles. He basically sits patiently for 
his scenes to be over and delivers his 
lines like he has something else he'd 
rather do than this movie. 

Pages 
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Barrymore beautifully captures 
the angst of a young mother whose 
life is turned upside down when she 
discovers she is pregnant. Her father, 
affectionately called Pop, played by 
James Woods, virtually di~owns her 
and forces her to marry her 
boyfriend, Ray, played by Steve 
7.ahn. 

Zahn, the idiot husband who will 
love Bev "like no one else will," is 
the classic misunderstood screwup 
with a hean of gold. He means v, !II 
in all that he does, and sweetly tries 
to take care of his accidental family. 

Bev's omnipresent partner in 
cr'.J.J1e, Fay (Brittany Murphy), is the 
comic relief in the film with her 
flighty cuteness. She gets pregnant 
at the same time as Beverly. After 
hearing this, Beverly sees a silver 
lining and (being a 15-year-old girl) 
says, "We'll have girls and they'll be 
just lilce us." 

PHOTO COURTESY OF COLOMBIA PICTURES 

Beverly Donofrio, played by Drew Barrymore, reacts to the news that her newborn is 
Fay provides a welcome relief 

from the serious nature of the film 
without taking away from the story. 
Her character is the ultimate best 
friend who is loyal to the end. 

a boy, not a girl, while husband Ray (Steve Zohn), looks on. 

Everything seems to go wrong for 
lhe girl who had the best of 

Zahn is an extremely versatile 
actor and shows his talents well in 
"Riding in Cars with Boys." 

His character works because he 
keeps you guessing. But you can 

Since the movie takes place in the 
1960s and spans 20 years, the 
soundtrack is full of classic music. 

The most important song is "All I 
Have to do is Dream" by The Everly 
Brothers. Bev and Pop belt out the 
song at the beginning and end of the 
film, beating the audience over the 
head with the theme of the movie. 
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ll Sprint PCS coverage area 

It's A Whole New Ballgame! 
• Continuous network cow'.age from Stockton to Bakersfield 
• Sprint PCS Wireless Web" 
• Sprint PCS Voice Command" 

Celebrate our expanded coverage with: 

Despite this drawback,"Rlding in 
Cars with Boys" is a heartwarming, 
uplifting film. 

The story is true and the best part 
i~ that it is life-life with all the 
heartache and happiness rolled into 

ScoreBigl 
Regisler For A Chance 

To Win A New l"-ord Ranger 

• Special Limited Time Offer! Save up to $100 instantly on select Sprint PCS' Phor.e~" 

-+ Sprint Store ,.,,a_ 

• Chance to win a 2002 Ford Ranger 

At Your Local Participating Sprint Stores 
Now there ant more reaons dNm ew,r to visit your local Sprint Store -
free demos, new prodt~ grut offars Ind expanded covltl'llgel 
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Shaw t, Stacltslof"' 
555.m.'.'200 
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The clear alternative to cellular. 
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MochdG 
la) Oale Road 
209 5ll ! 5.l5 

Stockton 
965 Rob;nhood Drive 
2C3S!8!410 
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Bakfflfield 
Stock1on Hwy & CaMorn;a AVfl 
661 32737li2 
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one loveable girl who surmounts all 
obstacles. 

This movie is a riot but also a 
tearjerker, so be ready for an 
emotional rollcrcoaster and bring 
tissi.e. 

Forensics 
wins awards 
this semester 
BY MARIA EUTSLER 
Rip staff writer 

The Renegade Forensics Team 
has won numerous awards this year. 
A.t September's Raisin Center 
Invitational the team took home 
more than a dozen awards and also 
came in second place in the 
community college division. 

In October the team took part in 
two back-to-back ~enior level 
tournaments. 

They went up a~ainst students 
from such colleges as Arizona State, 
use and UCLA. 

It took eighth place at the first 
tournament, the Biola's Todd Lewis 
Invitational, and seventh place at the 
second tournament, the Asuza 
Pacific University's Cougar Classic, 
according to Helen Acosta, the 
director of forensics. 

"Some people do this because 
they get a real rush from it," Acosta 
said. "Most of the students started 
out in high school and found out that 
they were really good at it. Other 
students started out by just taking a 
basic class here at BC and then were 
told by their instructor that they 
shouid join her forensic team." 

This is Sergio Perez's first 
semester on the forensics team. 

"I was on the forensics team for 
three years in high school. That's 
when I really got involved with 
speaking and 1 really enjoyed it," be 
said. "It's very different than high 
school, a lot more people, but it's still 
a lot of fun." 

Andrea Thorson, a sophomore, 
was a finalist at last month's 
tournament in the open duo 
interpretation division. She also won 
the bronze last year at nationals. 

"This is my third semester on the 
team," she said. '1 have al ways liked 
acting and being in front of an 
audience. My mother was a forensics 
coach 3t Foothill High so I've just 
always been around it since such an 
early age." 

With all its recent success, Ae-0sta 
is proud of her team. 

"They really stand out," she said. 
'Tm so proud of then all. We really 
have such an amazing team." 

r--------- .. I The next print I 
I edition of The I 
I Renegade Rip wlll I 
I be Nov. 16. For t 
I breaking news, I 
I check out our I 
I I 
I Web sHa at I 
I www.therlp.com. I .. _________ .. 
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PHOTOS BY TODD E SWENSON /THE RIP 

Above: BC quarterback Kevin Bryan sets up to throw a pass moments 
before the Monarch defense can make the tackle. BC won the game 
28-26 at Memorial Stadium, Saturday. 

Right Sammy Moore, left, is congratulated by teammate James McGill 
after scoring a touchdown in the third quarter. 
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CLOSE CALL 
Renegades beat L .. A. Valley in exciting, last-minute Homecoming victory 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield College Renegades 
wi II uavel to Glendora on Saturday for 
a I p.m. game against the Citrus College 
Fighting Owls. The 'Gades have high 
hopes of keeping !heir six-game winning 
streak alive while the Owls hope to 
provide plenty of competition for BC. 

"Bakersfield College is one of the 
most competitive teams in our 
conference," said Citrus head coach 
Kevin Emerson. "They are not one
dimensional. You have to be prepared 
in every phase of the game because they 
are a well-rounded team." 

That statement proved to be troe in 
th~- HomecoT.ing game on Oct. 27 

against the L.A. Valley Monarchs. The a Kevin Bryan pass and returned it 92 yards 
'Gades escaped with a narrow 28-26 for a touchdown, giving them a 7-0 lead. 
victory by scoring in every phase of the 'They played a great game," said Bryan. 
game. It must have seemed like Halloween "We have to step up and do better the next 
had arrived a few days early for the 4,003 game." 
fans in attendance, as the game provided But the lead would not last long. After a 
some tricks along with some treats. solid effort by !he "Renegade D" with a steUar 

BC head coach Dallas Grider thought performance by Troy Parker and Ryan 
the game had a strange flavor. Kroeker, the Monarchs were forced to punt. 

'The coaches were saying that this was En!er Sammy Moore. Moore provided the 
!he strangest game they bad coached in," Homecoming crowd with a real treat as he 
Grider said. returned the punt 61-yards for a touchdown. 

"We had the highest output of yardage Tyler Smith kicked the extra point and the 
so far this season and still struggled. It was r,eore was even at seven points apiece. 
a very strange game," he said. With I :35 left in the first quarter, Bryan 

The sweetest treat of the evenihg had threw a 60-yard touchdown bomb to receiver 
to be the kicking of freshman Tyler Smith, Irving Baptiste to put the 'Gades ahead 14-7. 
who booted the game-winning field goal Th: Homecoming crowtl WM a liule 
d25 yards through the uprights when the stunned as the Monarchs faked a field goal 

'Gades needed it the and L.A. Valley holder, Roben Muller, threw 
most. a 20-yard touchdown pass to John Kuhl to tic 

The Monarchs did !he score at 14. 
not treat the 'Gades well The Monarchs came out smokin' as James 
as Roben Thomas, BC's Norris set a L.A. Valley school record by 
leading rusher for the returning the second halfkickoff96 yards for 
season, sprained his a touchdown to give Valley the iead, 21-14. 
ankle early and had to sit BC ruarched dcwn the field to the L.A. 
out the remainder of the Valley 7-yacd line but was siopped by a 
game. Thomas may be determined Monacch dcrense and forced 
missing in action for a Smith to kick a 24-yard field goal that cut the 
couple of weeks. visitor's lead to 21-17. 

BC ful;back Sam Terrence Hall caught a 23-yard touchdown 
Campanella, who rushed pass from Bryan that put the 'Gades ahead 
for 72 yards against the 23-21. On the point after touchdown attempt, 
Monarchs, said the game the Monarchs blocked the extra point. Cory 
seemed to have a strange Brown picked up the ball and sprinted 93 
twist. yards for a two-point score that tied the game 

Definitely out of the one more time, 23-23. 
ordinary was ilie first Once again the BC defense did its job and 
drive of the game in forced the Monarchs to punt. James McGill 
which the 'Gades drove blocked the punt and Parker knocked the ball 
down to the L.A. Valley out of the cod zone, which gave the 'Gades 
I-yard line and fumbled the lead, 25-23. 
the ball, which was However, that changed when the Monarch 
recovered by the offense drove 71 yards and added a 27-yard 
Mooarcbs in the end l.ODC. field goal, to make the score 26-25 with 7:30 

On the next series of left in the game. 
downs, the BC offense The BC offense put together a drive that 
became defensive. Th: resulted in Smith kicking the game-winning 
Monarchs surprised the field goal with a minute left to play, resulting 
crowd as they picked off . in a final score of 28-26. 

lnte'lsive one-course-per-month format. Accelerated 

night·ft.cused schedules. No keggers, hazing, or years 

spent behind ivy-covered walls cut off from civilization. 

BBA and 22 other 

undergraduate degrees 

' 

1.800.NAT.UNIV 

www.nu.edu 
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EOP&S starts relief drive 
A penny drive is being sponsore.1 by EOP&S for the children and 

families of the New York Disaster Relief Fund, care of the Salvation 
Army. Drop off your pennies in the tig water jug in the EOP&S office, 
located in Campus Center 3. 

GADES cards being processed 
GADES cards are now being processed in the Student Activities 

Office. Office hours are 8 a.m. to5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 
8 a.m. to noon on Friday. Extended hours will be from8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 7; Wednesday, Nov. 14; Monday, Nov. 19; and 
Monday, Nov. 26. 

Computer virus strikes campus 
Bakersfield College has been hit with another computer virus. 

THI!: lulR-GADE RIP 
www.thertp.com 

Movm 
Kevin Spacey and Jeff Bridges 

star in "K-Pax," a movie that makes 
people question their own beliefs 
about whether or not there is life on 
other planets. 

Spacey plays Prot, a roan without 
a past whose strange claim about 
being from the planet K -Pax puts 
him in a mental facility. His 
intelligence and knowledge of the 
atmosphere beyond human travel 
baffle doctors and top scienlists. 
Even his own doctor, Marc Powell 
(Bridges) begins to admit the 
possibility. 
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TRINA AT BC 
Tiffany Kuehl I The Rip 

SO RINGOWHYHAVEYOU 
BEtN GOING HERE FOR SO 
LONG?_..._ 

James McGee, director of information services, has warned all 
students and faculty not to open an e-mail or attachments from anyone 
you don't know. The worm contains a .piffile extension. 

MSA holds seminar on extremism 

Spacey' s Oscar-worthy 
performance is so believable that 
you forget you arc in a theater. You 
feel every emotion that the 
characters experience. The plot 
flows smoothly but the length, being 
almost two hours long, makes you a 
little anxious for the ending to 

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES 

Prot (Kevin Spacey) is quite fond of Earth's produce. 
?????????????? 

The BC Muslim Student Association is holding a question-and
answer session on extremism Wednesday, Nov. 14, in the BC Indoor 
Theater from II a.m. to I p.m. For mooc information, call W alaa 
Rasheed at 871-9070. 

Alumni host Hall of Fame dinner 

unfold. Nevertheless, the movie is 
definitely worth the time. 

"K-Pax" is a movie that really 
makes you think. The ending keeps 
you pondering the movie long after 

you've left the theater. It's loaded 
with a mix of humor, drama and 
tragedy, keeping you involved 
throughout the whole film. 

- By staff writer Mirnyla Ellioll 

BC's Alumni Association is hosting a dinner on Nov. 15 to hon'lf 
the induction of Frank Amestoy, Don Galey and David Zachery iuto 
the Herb Loken Hal: of Fame. The dinner starts at 6 p.m. in the Gil 
Bishop Sports Center. Tickets are $25 per person. Cail 395-4273 for 
more information. 

ASBC discusses health services 
- Compilt!d by Jlaf/ writer Estella Aguilar 

HOFFMAN: Family files suit 
Continued rrom Page 1 reje.::ted, the family has six months 
off on the edge of the pavement that to file a lawsuit. 
was a three-to-four inches drop-off. Hoffman was a BC professor for 
That's a significant drop-off." more tlwi 30 years, teaching hClllth 

Rodriguez said there arc several classes on campus. He was a veteran 
previous fawsuits on such ·cases, cyclist, winning multiple races and 
including the 'Waski family of accolades. In 1994, Hoffman was 
Bakersfield, who was severely diagnosed with primary sclerosing 
injured after a bead-on collision on cholangitis, a fatal disease that 
Highway46i.earLostHillsin 1999. attacks the liver. 

In the Hoffman case, the city of Despite bis ailment, Hoffman 
Bakersfield, the respondents, always looked to improve students' 
rejec~ the claim. _ .; · ~'<'- tittw.lG1Ut>'ltaybeahby. ·. 

City Attorney Ban Thiltgcn said His son said that Hoffman always 
that since the claim has been had a positive outlook on !ife. 

BY MARIA EUTSLER 
Rip staff writer 

More psychological services on 
campus, possible extended health 
center hours and the resignation of 
Terri Bracamonte, the vice president 

ASBC 
NOTEBOOK 

of communications, were all topics The senate also discussed the 
discussedduringarecentAssociated need for more psychological 
Students of Bakersfield College services on campus. 
Student Senate meeting. "This came from President 

".<\t this point in time we do not SumeetBatth.Thisissomethingthat 
have a vice president of she wants todo and bas been talking 
communications," said Brian with Charlie Guerrero, the interim 
Feaster, vice president of dean of students, aboutt Feaster 
legislatiJn. "To~re is a process that said. 
we will follow for itto be fille<l. That During an interview this week. 
process on how we are going to fill it Batth said the senate is 
is still debatable at this point." recommending that a counselor be 

Kevin Calvin, the trustee liai~on, hired. 
read a letter from Bracamonte to the "It would be a physician in the 
senate in whicll.She said that due to . health center that the students could 
health problems she had to resign go to if they need someone just to 
from her position. talk to," she said. "Someone there to 

I 

Do you have a personal Web site you'd like others to know about? 

., 

The Renegade Rip is creating a directory that will list Web sites created_ 
by our campus community. So if you have a class, a hobby, a community 
project or a creative Web site you want others to know about, go to 
www.therip.com, REGISTER and LOGIN. 

Submit your Web site info to our "Letters to the Editor" section, with the 
phrase "Wsb site" in the subject line. Please include some information 
about the site and a telephone number should we have questions. 

Don't become lost in cyberspace. Publicize your site - and help us 
inform the campus community. 

THE RENEGADE RIP 

help them out if they have any kind 
of emotional problem." 

Batth isn't sure exactly where the 
funding for this psychiatrist would 
come from. 

"Maybe the health center. For 
sure, not the students the interim 
dean of students would have a better 
idea." 

The next step is for the idea to be 
approved by the ASBC Executive 
Board. 

Another recommendation from 
the senate was to have exter.ded 
health center hours. 

"We found out there is more 
money in the health center funds," 
Feaster said. "Students have been 
coming up to (Batth) and saying. 
'Why do I have to pay this health 
center fee even when it's closed and 
I'm a night- student?' So we're 
hliping to have it open a couple 
nights a week for a couple of hours." 

STUIEMT IISCOUMT 
VltEO ••• $70 
TANDEM ••• $119 

IT SEEMS LIKE EVERY TEN 
YEARS THAT THE SCHOOL 
COMES UP \VITH A BU CH 
OF NEW CLASSES!!! 

' 

Got a story idea or a 
suggestion toi our Web site? 
Ca\\ Edi\or in Cl\iel fl.ache\ 
Cribbs or Online Editor Jarrod 
Graham at 3954324. 

ACCELERATED FREEFAll • • • $239 
GIFT CERTl.:ICATES AVAILABLE 
(6'1) 76S.JUMP www.1lcydh1et1lt.com 

. . 
, 111.1111, , 1111 1;11 1, .~dlll~'. 1111 !<,,, -\ i ... it our ,,l'h~ilt at ,, \\ \\.lht.·rip.l..'0111 

' ' 

t"eed Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital .at 501-34"' St. 

See our coupon in the classified a1- .__ AS 
section of The Renegade Rip.gMi"'8 

THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION 

S900 East Lerdo Hwy. 
Shafter, CA 93263 
661 / 392-1900 
FAX 661 / 399-2728 

OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS 
Mill Slotting I API Threa<Lng 

Inspe~tion & Reclamation 
Handling I Storage 

Transportation 

Is it time for your dental exam? 
Call today to schedule an appointment 

871-0780 
Stephen Klein, D.D.S. 

3815 Mt Vernon Ave. (across rrom flC) 

Location and appointments convenient 
for BC faculty, staff and studtrits. 

Insurance Welcome 
Emergency and Preventative 
Comprehensive Care. 

' 

('.1lif.-:-rT,r.1 [k.,t.i.J A~K'Jin 
K~~r.f:, Oc-nt.il A,.-..x~;.:., 

_________________ .._ _ _;___ ________________________________ ~------~·--
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G ACHIEVHMHNI' 
'Gade spirit fills Memorial Stadium during Homecoming 

GAME: The 
Engineering 
Club wins 
float contest 
Continued from Page 1 

rooo E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

Above left: Katy Assaturian dances the night away during Saturday's 
Homecoming game at Memorial Stadium. 

Above: Officer Mark McGary sings "The Star-Spangled Banner" before the 
game begins. BC beat LA. Valley 28-26. 

A king candidate who was running 
as an ;ndepen<lent without a club was 
17-ycar-old Jacob Hinijosa. He en
joyed lhe week-long wacky activities 
that the candidates were involved in. 

The Business Club's float was 
equipped with a bloody guillotine to 
stay true to the medieval theme. 

Jarred Grant, a 21 ·year-old club 
member was proud to have worked 
on the float. 

"We know we got lhe bombest 
float out here," he said. "We did it 
pretty much in one day." 

Judi Gamboa, 19, helped construct 
the impressive Engineering Club's 
float decked out with a fully opera· 
tional catapult. 

''Our instructor that leads our 
group, she's been wanting to do one 
of these lhings for quite a few years," 
refening to lhe catapult. "Since the 
medieval theme fits in wilh home
coming, she inspired us." 

Sally Hill, a cheerleader for the 
'Gades in 1965-66 and is now a pro
fessor of psychology at BC, cheered 
wilh great spirit holding a tambou· 
rine and danced right along with the 
women from the 1970's, '80s, and 
'90s. 

"It was fun," said Hill who is 
scheduled for knee surgery. "I've 
done this every year for a while." 

Jennifer Zahey, an attorney in 
Bakersfield who also cheered with a 
lot of pride, echoed Hill's sentiments. 

It was fitting on a night of pag
eantry that lhe field was decorated in 
honor of the victims of the World 
Trade Center tragedy with a red, 
white and blue memorable ribbon in 
its center and lhe yard line numbers 
were displayed in red, white and hlue. 

This year's homecoming king and 
queen were Ruoy Gallicias and Diana 
Trigo from the Business Club. 

"This is great, it's an honor." 
Gallicias said before being escorted 
out to the track. 

Homecoming Queen Diana Togo 
was thankful in her victory. 

"I'm really excited to have won, 
iilld I would just like to thank every· 
one who voled because you really 
meant a lot." 

Ri'.ght: Rudy Gallicias and Diana Trigo of the Business Club were crowned 
NEIL KITCHEN tTHE RIP Homecoming King and Queen. 

Tb.:: winning float belonged to the 
Engineering Club. The float dis· 
played its catapult capabilities when 
it launched T-shirts into the crowd. 

Radiologic Technology Program 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
Monday, 
Novembers 
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. 
Math Science Bldg. 
Room 21 (X-ray lab) 

• Meet with faculty 
• Inf onnation on program courses & 

career opportunities 
• Meet current students for X-ray lab tour --.mi.Id 

COLLEOE 
• Refreshments served 

Grace Van Dyke Bird Library 

= 
Monday - ~ursday - 8 a.in -8:45 p.m. _ 

Friday - 8 a.m.-Noon 
Saturday - 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
Sunday - 11 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

........,;. ..... 
Oosed: Veterans Day, Nov. 12 & 

Thaoksgtvtng Weettncl, No,-, 22-15. 

Interested in Transferring to 

CSUB? 
TM following represenlal:·:es are available to assist you. 

R.icbard ''Roctf' Maraccini ( (,6 J) 664-3275 
(University Omcacb) rmaraccini@csuba.k.edu 
Mondays aDd Thursdays, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., in the BC Counseling Cetiter 

Hem'y Covarrobias (661) 664-2193 
b.covarrubia5@~bak.edu 

. Tuesdays. 9 a.I1L· l p.m., in the BC Counseling Center 

Cmstine Waltas CSUB (661) 664-3138 
BC (661) 395-4532 

Wedot:sdays. 9 a.m.-2 p.m., in the BC Chicano Cultural Center 

I 

- :, 

. CLA·SSIFIEDS . . . 

M ISCBLLAHEOUS 

r-----------'-, 
DONATE PLASMA I 

BRING IN TI-HS AO FOR AN EXTRA $5. 
APPLIES TO ARST TIME DONATION I 

CASH PAID DAILY I : . ' ' - . 
I 501 - 34™ ST. cw"'e.!!r 1 

861·1091 -,rw:.-
--- . : ' 

..... . ..... . . ' 

L- - - - - -- - - - .J I 'I• , • _, 

• Coffee 
• Espresso 
• Caesar's Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Across from the BC football field 

Tell BC 
about 

your event. 
It's easy when you go 
to our Web site at 
www.therip.com. Just 
send your information 
through Mletters to the 
Edita(' with the word 
·evenr in the subject. 

Please indude your 
name and telephone 
number . 

Your event will be 
posted as part of our 
Campus section. 

l 

RED7ARD 
Scholarship 

for 
BC Students 

$100-$1,000 

AH MaJors Are EHgible To Apply 
How w qualify: 
1) Overall gpa of2.5 or better 
2) Enrolled at BC for 2001-2002 school year 
3) l.Atend to re-enroll at BC for Fall 2002 or 

intend to transfer as a junior in } cll 2002 

....... ......, 
OOLLEQE 

Information & 
Applications 
available at: 

Bakersfield College 
Financial Aid Office 

- use our ATM in the r. IC Bookstore! 

Leave your checkbook at home -
take our 

VISA• Check Card 

Visit us on the internet at 
www.k.Sfcu.mg 
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Daniel and Todd discuss 
women, sex and "Shallow 
Hal." 

The holidays continue to 
bleed over into the rest of 
the year. 

Features, Page 3 Opinion, Page 2 

BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE 

THE 

UNITED 
~wESTAND~ 

,' 

S · to ~terans 
1wo mo~/~' afttf~'.~~~~~st ~acks on Above: Bakersfield resuJents 

Sept. 11, patriotism was at an all time high gather at the start of the 
Sal];!r<fay at. tht;Xt:IJ:rlJlhtDa)1.,/1QT'fllN!-~· ._ .. __ -Y~terans Day Pa(IJ(ie. ........ .... . . . .. . . 

Hundreds of residents gathered as flags , .. 
waved and veterans, law enforcement Right: New 2001 military 
officials, community .leaders and school cadets from Emerson School 
bands marched through downtown march in the parade singing, 
Bakersfield. Some animals in the parade "I'm Proud to be an 

The volleyball team 1s uea 
with L.A. Pierce College for 
conference champions. 

Sports, Page 6 
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Nos 
layoffs 
at BC 

4 , 
Five employees total will 
be laid off districtwide. • '' . .. . .. . " 

BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Editor in Chief 

. 
: : :.:~ 
;, : ... ~., ·, .. : 
~ ,,. 
' .. 

No classified staffers at Bakersfield College '11;; . 
will lose their jobs due to layoffs, according to '111; 
an agreement of understanding signed by district.,~ 
official. s Tuesday, said classified union president\'; .~ 
Del Allen. · . , · 

Allen said that the only college in the disttict 'f.. · 
that will have classified layoffs is Cerro Coso. . i. <h.,1·' 

"There will be no layoffs at BC, the district , '•.:·; • : 
or Porterville," be said. "Cerro Coso will have ,.,:., 
five." 

•, t' 

Those five employees who are being laid off· , ·, 
arc all classified staff members. Two are full. 
time employees and three are part-ti.me. 

"I wish we wouldn't have layoffs, but five is• ), · ' 
a better number than 165," Allen said. · · :, . 

BC ciassified staffers were in fear of losing 
their jobs because the district failed to comply · 
with state law that requires every college to spend 
50 percent of its budget on teaching faculty. 

According to Michele Bresso, the director of 
marketing and public relations, BC had to move 
$~02.922 of its budget into faculty from other 
budget areas. 

'The money we owe has to move to the other 
side," she said. "It was our responsibility to go 
to Sandra (Serrano) and determine bow to help 
BC. I am very hopeful there will be no layoffs at 

• ·a1t'."'"·' . 
Districtwide, 43 employees took a golden 

handshake retirement earlier this year in an 
attempt to avoid layoffs. 

"The morale is still leery," Allen said. "But 
we are all happy we won't have layoffs here." 

. . ' 

were even dressed in red, white and blue. American. " 
BENIGNO PENA/THE RIP 

According to Bresso, BC officials will move 
funds from certain budgets and put that money 
into the faculty budget. 

NEIL KITCHEN /THE RIP 

SOCCER SLAM 
BC player Kim Sherrer, left, hits Ulirw Ledn, right, during 

the BC-Glendale game o;i Friday. BC and Glendale tied 1-1. 

:. See LAYOFFS, Page 2 -

Students not told about latest threat 
BY JESSICA C. MILLMAN 
Features Editor 

Many students may not have 
realized it, but Bakers~ield 
College mcently received another 
bomb threat. 

A1ld t:.te reason students may 
not have known aoout the threat 
is that campus administrators 
made the decision not to tell 
students or to evacuate classes. 

The threat happened Nov. I , 
two days aiter a bomb threat bad 
officials evacuating the campus. 

"Safety is the primary 
response," said Michele Bresso, 
director of marketing and public 
relations. "li there is no danger 
and you are acting on this fear, 
that doesn't soothe the students. 
We don't want to disrupt class 
anymore then we have to." 

Kirk Russell, technical 
services librarian, was part of a 
team to help evacuate the first 
floor of the library. 

"We were asked to go k ok 
through the buildings, to look for 
anything suspicious," he said, 
referring to the second threat. 
"We have to be prepared for what 
they ask us to do." 

Russell said that he agreed 
with the choice not to evacuate 
during the second threat. 

"My guess is that it would 
unne,-;~y panic people,'' he 
said. 

A new evacuation map 
outlines fol.If areas that students 
and faculty should be evacutated 
to, depend.mg on wh..!t building 
they are in when a bomb threat · 
OCCW'S. 

Brcsso said that BC has bad an 
evacuation plan for five or six 
years, and it bas been updated 
every year. ,. · · • · 

She said that anyone in the 
community can now look at the 
evacuation map. 

"I'm sure it (the evacuation 
map) will help. We've sent it our., 
it's posted on O'lf Web site." She 
added that the map is DOW a visual 
element that people can look at 
to help them with an evacuation. 

Russell also said that an 
emergency map will help. 

"If everybody bad a sense of 
where to go, it would be really 
helpful," he said. 

Part of the evacuation plan is 
for faculty to stay on campus with 
their students. Bresso said that 
this is for safety rc&SODS, . 

If there was a real emugency, 
people could be accounted for, 
she said, because they would be 
in their designated areas. 
However, even though the 

BC bomb threat evacuation plan 
_ ll•·~· ..... gtv_.. ht of pracedurN In tbe ... at of 
· e1WM•.ba1nb thraat. Be~• twKtlillb~ beglne, 
•n1n1•1111on offlcll:1$ .,.111111ng ~ to: 
• ·Flash room lights on and off to alert the deaf or hearing
~ students. Write notes to mcplatn what Is happening. 
• lcllnllr a 8ludent In the das8 to help any person with 
dh.rbllltes leave the building. 
• Onct 8llldeia and staff to remove personal bek>ngi~ from 
~ 

Mlilir- . ffllCUldon begllta, faculty .. told to: 
• Thke dua to the perimeter of campu$ to Its designated area. 
~ 1he ~ together. 
• Do not rewm on campus until told to do so by personnel. 

MM 9IIQUlct you go during a bomb lhrNt evacudon? 
A detalta d map of where to evacuate is available online a1 
www.therg,.com. 

Source: Bakersfi6/d Ccl• 
evacuation plan states that teachers 
are supposed to stay with their 
students on campus until notified, 
students are adults and can therefore 
leave if they wish, she said. 

No one h1s been arrested for 
malting the threats, and there is a 
$1,000 posted reward for 
information leading to the arrest of 
this person. 

According to campus police 
crime report. a male with an hispanic 

DANIEL F. HUNT I THE RIP 

accent made both threats 
fa ilie first threat, the man said, 

"You have till exactly 9 a. m. to clear 
all students out." 

In the second threat a man said, 
"You thought I was playing last 

time, but now there is a bomb in the 
school and it will go off this 
afternoon.'' 

No one was injured in either 
incident. Authorities did not find any 
evidenre of a bomb on campus. 

Muslims stress at open forum that religion does not condone terrorism 
BY ESTELLA AGUILAR 
Rip staff writer 

Islam does not equate to 
terrOrim. 

That is the message that the 
Bakcmield College Muslim Student 
Asiocia.t.ion presenled at a seminar 
Wednesday titled, "Distinguishing 
Islamic Beliefs and Teaching From 

Extremism and Terrorist Attacks." 
About 50 people attended the event. 

The seminar featured Islamic 
scholars and clergymen. Topics that 
-:vere discussed included Islau1, 
terrorism, extremism and the roles 
that Islamic women play in Islamic 
society. 

Also, an open dis.cussion period 
""as permitted for oce hoot from 

people in the audience as well as 
faculty and staff at BC. 

Wbe:n asked a question regardi.,g 
the terrorist attacks, Kbalif I. 
Abdul'ah, an educational director of 
Amer, .m Adult Islamic Studies 
Institute in Los Angeles said, 

~e are against terrorism. There 
is no such thing as a boly war. but 
there is a thing calJed self-defea.se. 

"Wbat was done on Sept. 11 
cannot be justified by DOC ODC person. 
Tbete ate DO Jeakn above the law. 
We can neVC£ be the defender but we 
can use self-defense," he said. 

Islam b-s no connection to 
terrorism, according to Sayed 
Rashed, an Imam commuoity 
spokespcnoo for the Islamic Center. 
"Islam means the fully peaceful 

submission to the will of God," said 
Rashed. "We believe in the freedom 
of human beings. We stand before 
God to promise to be the best we can 
be and to be good humans, good 
Muslims and good citizens during 
these trying times." 

Brynell Muhammad, an assi~~ .. 
Imam at As·sabireen Is!::.mic Center, 
gave the ~tation of "Islam ir. 

.· 

America" in a condensed version. 
.. Muslim American society along 

with most Americans share the 
commitment to th-: high ideals of 
freedo1n, justice and equality 
through a balanced patriotism. We 
are actively deep·rooted in the 
mainstream of America and the 
American dream," be said. 

See SEMINAR., Page 2 
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New adviser 
helps ASBC 
find focus 

LAYOFFS: BC spared from employee cuts SEMINAR: Islam discussed 

BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip statt writer 

S1arting a new job in !he middle 
of a heclic time isn't easy. Jusi ask 
Andrew Bickers, who started his po
,ition as the new director of student 
acli,·ities at 
Bakersfield 
College a week 
be fore Home
com 1ng activi· 
lies. 

··srudem ac
tivities has a lot 
of responsibili
ties for that 
week, so it's 
been a linle 
crazy, but fun 
crazy," he said. 

Bickers 

"Yoo gel to know all the people and 
all the students that are in here and 
get up to speed on everything." 

Bickers. 34, is not only new to 
BC, but new to Bakersfield 

He was previously associate 
dean of student life at Nonh Eastern 
College in Colorado, but applied at 
BC after a friend noticed the job 
opening. 

"I haven't had time to e~plore a 
lot, bu! I think it's a good location. 
You 're not in the "aziness of Los 
Angeles, but you're still close 
enoogh to get down there. Plus the 
cost of living is a lot cheaper, so yoor 
money goes a lot furthe,, which is 
nice." 

Bicker received a master's degree 
in education from Arizona State 
University. His new job as director 
of student activities involves work
ing with all walks of student life. 
This includes advising student gov
ernment as well as the varioos clubs 
on campus. 

He has enjoyed the wa= recep
tion he has gotten <l~ng his first few 
weeks on the job. 

Brian Feaster, ASBC vice presi
<knt of legislation, said bavmg a per
manent adviser bas brought some 
positive changes to student govern
ment. 

"I think the biggest change is 
Andy himself. He's worked at other 
colleges and had similar jobs so he 
knows how to run things," he said. 
"He's belpi..cg us get focused and is 
getting us in the right direction." 

Feaster said that Bickers will help 
create a new look for ASBC. 

"ASBC is undergoing reorgani· 
zation. We are starting new positions 
and eliminating other positions,'' he 
said. "He's helping the team aspect 
and 1,rings a new dynamic and a new 
style of leadership." 

CLASSIFIEDS 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Continued from Page I 
"Muney from art'as like travd 

and things like that wi II be moved 
into an area called 6,000," she 
,aid. "Money in 1he 6,CXXl cat
egory becomes neutral money. It 
i, neilher for or against the 50 

percent" 
. BC will not hire any outside ap

plicants to fill open positions, ac
cording to Bresso. 

Attempts to interview Dr. Sandra 
Serrano, BC president, Tom Burke, 
assistant chancellor of business ser· 

vices and Dr. Walter Packard, dis· 
trict chancellor were not successful 
Tuesday. None returned phone calls 
made to clarify the budget reorgani
ut:ion. 

Allen said he supports a hiring 
freeze at the district. 

Continued from Page I 
Emad Meerza, who is a lec

turer and missionary, gave some 
advice to his Muslim brothers and 
sisters. 

"It is obligatory upon them not 
to fear people but to fear God. It 

' 

\ 

is obligatory upon them to hold vr, 
to theic values of theic religion, their 
true religion, and DOI compromise 
out of fear. It is obligatory upoo them 
to speak a true wool. And by doing 
so, those people who dot:i't under
stand you will Rspect you," be said. 
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o iday c ~~:r 
i~ way oo :n~al° 
Although Christmas only 
comes once a year, you 
wouldn't know it by 
visiting shopping malls. 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Editor in Chief 

The holidays come earlier and earlier every 
year. We just barely finish Halloween and 
suddenly the populace is bit with a barrage of 
commcricals of Christmas music, Christmas 
sales and Christmas meiI.tories. What is tbt 
fascination with shoving Christmas down our 
throats almost two months before the actual 
holiday? 

In reality, Christmas is just aootbttcoosumer
driven holdiay that gets us out of school for about 
a month and lifts the weight in our wallets 
because we buy usr,less junk for people we don't 
really like in the first place. What is the big deal? 
Can't we enjoy the other holidays that encompass 
this three-month package known affectionately 
as "the holidays?" 

Come on, Halloween is a great ho:iJay. We 're 
allowed to dress up and ptetcnd to be someone 
we're not. Theo we have Thanksgiving. We are 

allowed, for one day, to sruff our faces with 
turkey and watch family members II)' to cook. 

But can we enjoy this time? No, because we 
are too busy dodging Christmas ad bullets. And 
the problem is getting worse. Even before 
October began, evening television shows were 
airing conunericals advertising "Bi•,1g Crosby 
sings the Classic Christmas Collection." 

We haven't even decided on a costume yet 
and already that nian is crooning "White 
Chrisonas." Please. Each holiday has its own 
month, but it seems Christmas has !:,led over into 
November and October. II will not have 
September as well 

If Christmas continues to grow we won't have 
any other holidays at all. We Ytill spend the other 
364 days preparing foc that one capitalist's dream 
day. Easter and St. Patrick's Day will cease to 
exist. lbey will become ordinary days devoted 
to shopping for that perfect Christmas gift. 

Christmas is no longer a day celebrating peace 
and good will to mc:.t. It is a lucrative business 
venture that reaps gteat rewards for every good 
( and bad) boy and girl. 

The magic of Santa Claus bas become a parent 
writing out a fa, check to toy stores. The 
anticipation of that exciting morning is beaten 
senselc:ss by endless sales and ads reminding, no, 
clobbering people with the knowledge that 
Christmas is coming. 

Perhaps if Christmas 
ads were restricted to just 
December we would have a 
chance to appreciate the 
SC3SOD. 

Yes, ads for the holiday should 
only be in December. Christmas is at 
the end of the month for heavens sake, 
that gives every store an entire month 
to advertise their endless sales and perfect 
gifts. 

But that might not do any good 
because the hypocrisy of what 
Cluisonas has become is almost 
laughable. 

Do most people even know 
why we put up trees in our 
homes? Probably not. They 0nly 
are worried about what is going 
under that evergreen plant in the living 
room. 

We spout all this peace and love nonsense and put up Nativity 
scenes in our homes and say patronizing things like ''the reason for 
the season." Yeah, right. You know what the reason for the season is 
now? Capitalism. Plain and simple. 

That is why are we so anxious to open oor checkbooks to :>ier I, to 
listen to Bing Crosby on ove,priced CDs o, to see oor relatives open that 
salad shooter. 

We want to remember the reason for the season, but we end up paying 
for that reason earlier every single year. 

Pa)e3 
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Sobriety checkpoints 
fail at stopping those 
sly drunken drivers 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

I f you're not 16, you can't drive. 
If you're under 21 you can't 
drink alcohol - in public 

anyway. · · 
But oo matter what age you mi,\,:·: 

be, drinking and driving is not 
allowed anywbere in the U.S. 

It may be law, but it's not the case. 
Hwtdreds of thousands of people, 

and I'm not being conservative when 
I say this, drink alcohol and then 
proceed to drive home or to another 
party. 

Aod every weekend across the 
country, police and other law 
enforcement 3Jencies have sobriety 
checkpoints along busy streets and 
highways. Every weekend. lots of 
drunks get thrown rn the slammer 
and booked for DUI. 

•• ~-· ;j •. ·. ~ I - . 

. -.-- . 

SIMPLY 
PITT 
Daniel F. 
Hunt 
Opinion Editor 

frieods and I, Ii ght shining in our 
eyes and said "Pull up there." 

He pointed to the side street and 
we were signaled to stop the car, tum 
offttc engine and get out, one by one. 

Two officer.; approached me and 
there were police everywhere. They 
asked how much I bad to drink. I 
responded, ''Not 

be putting effort toward the thieves 
that break into cars anci prevent 
shootings. 

I don't think I should have been 
on the road. I don't think anyone who 
drinks and drives should get away 
with it. But I think that there are 
enough cops around when there 

aren't check

TIFFANY KUEHl I THE AIP 

Couldn't these officers be 
pall olling downtown, where much of 
the drinking starts? Driving around 
town, watching fo; those who look 
like they may be under the influence? 

Rip review of movie misleads 
readers about film's content 

First of all let me say that 1 am a 
big fan of The Rip. 

Every Friday when it comes out 
I like to read it. But I was really 
disappointed to read the movie 
review about "Mulholland Drive." 

Don't get me wrong, lam a huge 
fan of freedom of speech, but not a 
fan of misrepresentation and 
misinformation. 

Mr. Knaggs talks about the plot 
of the movie and then moves on lo 
what seems to be his favorite scene 
in the movie, the lesbian scene. Ar.d 
be claims this would be a great 
family film because of this. 

Unhuh, I wonder what type of 
movies his children may be 
watching in the future. 

I do know many parents who 
would not want their children, 
whether they are heterosexua: or 
homosexual, watch some "Nudity 

(that) thrives in the lesbian scenes" 
as quoted by Mr. Knaggs. 

He is up the stereotype that men 
like nudity scenes. or that all men 
agree to "These girls aren '1 flat-top 
lesbians either, they 're hot as hell;' 
as quoted by Mr. Knaggs as well, 
and he is also representing that The 
Rip agrees with the idea that nudity 
scenes in movies are great and 
should be a family movie. 

A suggestion if I may. Next time 
a movie review comes out, 
especially a controversal movie 
such as this, make suie you read 
the reviews and Knagg your writers 
about what is being written, and be 
careful what you as The Rip 
endorse to something as a family 
film. 

Terry L. Cranfill 
Student 

I encountered one of these 
checkpoints over the Labor Day 
holiday. My friends and I bad a few 
drinks. I was driving and can 
honestly say that I had one beer and 
we decided to wait for au hour before 
goir.g to drop off our friends. 

Driving along Truxtun at I a.m., 
nothing was out of the ordinary. 
Traffic w&.s subdued and most people 
were already home. 

A sheriff's patrol car wt,izzcd by, 
over the speed limit, toward where I 
was about to tum. As soon as I turned 
the comer, I knew my fatal mistake. 
1 bad steered ,he car toward a 
checkpoint. There was no turning 
back. 

enough." 
I fielded five 

sobriety tests 
and after asking 
me 20questions, 
they told me to 
sit on the curb 
next to my 
friends. They 
knew we were 
not intoxicated, 
searched our car 

These checkpoints are a 
fun challenge for those 
who try to beat the 
system. There have been 
enough checkpoints that 
people know where to go 
and where not to go. 

pomts to spot the 
ones who may 
be drinking and 
driving. 

These check
points are a fun 
challenge for 
those who try to 
beat the system. 

There have 
been enough 

A friend of mine was pulled over 
this weekend for not wearing a 
seatbelt. He was intoxicated beyond 
belief, under 21 and had two cases 
of beer in the trunk. He got busted 
and will pay the price. 

That's what the police should be 
doing. People who get stopped at the 
checkpoints will try to look sober and 
will, more often than not, fool the 
cops. If you get stopped out of the 
blue, I bet you'd be a bit more nervous 
to see why you were stopped. 

This holiday season, plenty of 
people will get thrown in jail for 
having too much eggnog or having 
a few beers at a family ga~ering. 

.. .,,---. .. . .. Flip we~mes letters from 
. ,- .• they be stutients, staff, faculty or 
#.8u.&1sffeld College. Members of .~-$~ to comment . . · ;«» OIOl'81han 300-word letter to The. 

., '¢ampus Center 1 or e-mail us at 
for drugs and booze and -
grudgingly - let 11~ go. 

Once we rolled up to the first cop, 
I knew that this was not going to be 
pretty. He asked for my license and 
the registration. He looked at my 

But as I drove away, blessing 
myself that I bad not slipped up, I 
wondered why do we even need 
these checkpoints? 

Simply put, placing these officers 
at a checkpoint to pick up the drunks 
is not a good use of time. They could 
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checkpoints that 
people know where to go and where 
not to go. It's been more than th,ee 
n;onths and I still refuse to drive 
Truxtun extension. People have 
trained themselves into acting sober. 

And the ones who are good 
enough to not drink and drive, roll up 
to these checkpoints and get hassled. 

It's not a win-win for anyone. 

Filling lip the drunk tailks is DOI 

productive and just creates a backlog 
in the l"gal system. 

Simply put, stop the checkpoints, 
stop the hassle. go out and police the 
community. Catch the drunks in the 
act, not at a checkpoint. You'll 
probably save more lives that way. 

I 'GAPE FEEDBACK Toon E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

What historical figure do you admire most? Why? 

Kart Neel, Psychology: 
"Chris Farley because, 
beside the whole 
OD'ing on drugs and 
stuff, he was a supf'r 
cool, tunny guy." 

James Lunsford, 
Undecl81ed: "Martin 
Luther. He decided to 
separate from the 
Catho!:c ::hureh when 
he felt that they were 
doing someth,,g wrong.' 

tlecole CMtter, Child 
DevefOpmet it: "Rosa 
Parks. I believe that s~.e 
was a good person and 
everything, because 
she stood up for what 
she believed in." 

Ben Acosta, Political 
Science: 'Ronald 
Reagan because he 
was the r: · 2atest 
presidern in the history 
of the United States." 

Amaya Lascano, Art: 
"Robert Smith of Akira 
because he was very 
expressive in his lyrics 
and they were really 
deep and dark." 

------------------------------------------
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Of men and movies 
Daniel and Todd know a lot about movies, but little about life. 

f:dilor "s nolr: Staffus l)aniel f: 
Hunt and Todd f: . .'ill't"son spralc 
candidly about "Shallow Hal," a 
ne,.· mo,·ie i11 theaters. Tire 
commentary reflects ho,.. many 
Joung men tallc about sex, ,.·omen 
and mo,·its. This article contains 
profanity arid adult conunt. 

BY DANIEL F. HUNT 
AND TODD E. SWENSON 
The Renegade Rip 

Daniel: '"Do you c,)nsider this 
movie a dramedy'"" 

Todd: "l consider ii m,,re of a 
comedra." 

Daniel: "[ do as well, ,imply 
because, yes. it was funny. There 
wer,' also some points where l felt 
the emotion. the sadness, the 
heartbreak, the los·e. Nobody likes 
to see a girl with a few extra pounds 
get hurt.'' 

Todd: "Of course not, because it's 
un-P.C." 

Daniel: "The movie touched me 
because I try to look at people from 
the inside. The outside dc,esn 't mean 
a whole lot." 

Todd: "Bullshi,." 
Daniel: "I think that it speaks 

volumes about how society is." 

Todd: "l would e1grce. hut after 
seeing this movi<, l still wouldn't go 
out with a hig (hick .. 

Daniel: "I don't kn,,w. what 
would you call farl" 

Todd: "1 don't know, about )00 
pounds is obese." 

Daniel: ··100 pounds over?" 
Todd: "A bit chubby, wait, 50 

pounds m·er I can 
deal with. 'r's based 
on a height-weight 
thing. It seems 
screwy to me. I'm 
6 · I" and 30 pounds 
u nde rv,eight." 

Daniel: "l think 
the whole over· 
weight thing is 
os·errated. I'm over· 

A T 

weight. I look nice. Just a bit husky." 
Todd: "But you're not 

overweight." (laughs) 
Daniel: "I like a few pounds on a 

girl. something to hold on to. You 
can't have these skinny chicks. lf (a 
real skinny gi••) and I hooked up. I'd 
break her in two. But here's the thing 
l hated about the movie. Why don't 
we just change Jason Alexander's 
name to George Costanza' He plays 
himself in es·cry (e~pletive) movie." 

Todd: "l know. That tail thing." 
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Daniel: "Oh, shit." 
Todd: "As the audience laughed, 

I was thinking, 'Talk about de
formity.' Herc this guy is saying. 
'Oh, she's too ugly' or 'Her middle 
we is one inch too long' or 'She's 
fat.' Now that's shallow." 

Daniel: "It looked like they put 
his, you know, on the back side." 

••• 
Todd: "That's 

just unnaruraJ." 
Daniel; "Jack 

Black is not a half
bad looking guy." 

Todd: "He is, 
he's a li11lc bit 
pudgy. But I think it 
adds to bis 
character." 

Daniel: "He's a 

PHOTO COURTESY Of TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX 

Jack Black reacts to a pair of extra large panties thrown to him by Gwyneth Paltrow !n 
the new comedy "Shallow Hal." 

linle heavyset." 
Todd: "He's a great comedian." 
Daniel: "He's got the uni-brow 

thing going, which was mentioned 
in the movie. I wonder if Jack Black 
gets action." 

Todd: "Jack Black (said) he 
thought Gwyneth Paltrow was hot. 
Personally, ! don't think so." 

Daniel: "I think she's bot. She put 
on a few pounds for the movie." 

Todd: "I don't really like her face. 
She's got the whole pouty thing 

going on." 
Daniel: "She's really pale." 
Todd: "Oh my God, she's white. 

Pale is not the word. The blonde hair, 
that male es her look pale." 

Daniel: "I'd do her nonetheless." 
Todd: "I don't think I would. But 

the neighbor, Jill. Damn she's hot." 
Daniel: "Yeah, I'd let her call me 

her bitch. If I was enuanccd into 
believing an ugly chick looked like 
Gwyneth Paltrow, I wouldn't care. I 
wouldn't care wh;., anyone said." 

Call today to schedule an appointment 

871-0780 
Stephen Klein, D.D.S. 

3815 Mt Vernon Ave. (IKl<>SS rrom sci 
Location and appointments convenient 

for BC faculty, staff and students. 

Insurance WelcoiM 
Emergency and Preventative 
Compn!henslft Care. · 

o1d 

Todd: "Ha·;c you hooked up with 
a big cbkk before?" 

(long pause) 
Daniel: "I thought the actors in 

the movie, they wetc beating tlicir 
characters to death. It was too 
stereotypical" 

Todd: 'Thcy were ;.ying way too 
hued." 

D<".!liel: 'Their cheesiness, it was 
like a Fox News Channel special" 

Todd: "Awful." 
Daniel: "I know Gwyneth 

• Coffee 
• Espresso 

Pv.hrow is a better acuir. I t&:>w Jack 
Black is half-way dccen~. I mow 
George Constan ... What is bis 
(expletive) name ... I mean Jason 
Alexander, I know he bas one 
routine. But damn it, c' moo people." 

Todd: "The acting could have 
used some ... " 

Daniel: .. fable salt." 
Todd: "Spiet:." 
Daniel: "Righi." 
Todd: "A bit of variety." 
Daniel: "I'm thinking cxcgano." 

• Caesar's Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
.. Ac.ross fi:pmJhQ..E\Q ,footbcul field 

yauc 
• • • 

Do you have books from your English IA class that you plan to use as 
kindling for the harsh \\1inter months ahead? 

Do you need the textbook for your spring semester biology class, but 
don't want to sell your first-born child- or ~our soul-to get it? 

If you've answered "yes" to either of these, The .Renegade Rip is here to 
help. Beginning today, The Rip will post your ads for used textbooks on 
our Web site at 'Nww.therip.com FREE of charge. 

To post your free ad, just go to www.therip.,;om, register, login and 
submit your inlormation ~ including your name, the book title,course 
title, the price you want for the book and your phone number or e-mail 
address - through the "Letters to the Editor" section. 

Don't get burned by high book prices. Sell your books online through 
The Rip and save a few bucks. 
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'GADE NEWSLINE 
Singers to hold holiday concert 

Balcersfield College Chorale and Chamber Singers will hold a 
holiday festival at East Bakersfield High School Dec. 4. The concert 
begins at 7 p.m. General admission is $ JO and $5 for students and 
seniors Children 12 and under arc adrnined free. 

'Latins Anonymous' opens Nov. 29 
"Latins Anonymous" opens Nov. 29 and runs Nov. 30, Dec. I, 6, 7 

and 8. Held in the BC Indoor Theater, the performance will take place 
at 8 p.m. General admission is $8, $5 for students and seniors. Children 
under 7 will n:it be admincd. 

Cross country team sells candy 
1bc women's cross country team is selling See's candy for 

Christmas as its annual fund-raiser. 'The candy can be cxdered between 
now and Nov. 21. The candy will be delivered the week of Dec. 3. To 
place an order, comact a track and field atWe,e 'lC call 3954259 for 
more information. 

Important dates for BC students 
• Nov. 21 - No evening classes. 
• Nov. 22-23 - Thanksgiving holiday. 
• Nov. 26- Last day to withdraw from semester-length classes 

with a "W." 
• Dec. 14 - Final exams begin. 

- Compiled by srajJ wrirtr Estella Aguilar 

Auto break-ins, bike theft strike campus 
A pair of vehicle break-in:; and a bike theft occurred within d..ys of 

each other. 
Campus police reported that the driver-side window of a 1985 red 

Toyota Celica in the southwest parking l:,t was forced down, and a 
stereo face along with two speakers were stolen from the car at 8 p.m., 
Nov. 5. 

The oeitt day, a green 1999 Toyota Tacoma ttuck was broken int".> 
in the s.)IJthcast parking lot. Campus police reported that more than 
$800 in items were stolen including a CD and player, four cymbal 
plates and 30 drumsticks. 

Also, campus police reported that a dark green mountain bike 
chained to tbc,stopsigll at the nortbea 0 1 corner of the southwest parking 
lot was stolen between I I a.m. anj 7 p.m. on Nov. 8. 

- Compiled by srafj writer Micay/a Ellion 
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I CLUB CORNER: LA:rrER-DAY SAINTS STUDENT AssocIATION~-J 

Thirty sludents arc members of a 
Bakersfield College dub that advocalcs 

join, no ma lier wha11hcir rcligiuu, Ix-liefs are. 

campus unity. 
The club is the Latter.day Saints Student 

"We rcspcd a11J ,uppo!l the ll<:lief, a11J 
ideas of c\o'Cr)'•>ni.:. nu rnaucr v,11•.H rt.:l1gion 
they arc from," he saitl "Everyone i, 

Association, a club that is 

starting up again after a few CLUB FACTS 
years of being inactive. The 
club's new adviser is English NAME 
professor Cynthia Hubble. Latter-<iay Saints 

According 10 LOSSA Student A88ociatiorl 
President James Willey, the 
club's main purpose is to create 
camaraderie r.mong the 
srudeots on campus, as well as 
to help others. 

ADVISER 
Cynthia Hubble 

CONTACT 
"Webasicallygiveourselves 395-4275 or 

for the benefit of other people," cn:id(Obc.cc.ca.us 
he said. "That's basically our 

welcome tu Jllin and be a part of 
it. .. 

Willey originally joined the 
club by visiting the ehurch's 
Inslitule of Religion, which i, 
across the street from BC. 

'"Between classes l woulJ 
hang out here and I c,·emually 
joined," he said. "A lot of 
members her.: joined just by 
hanging out here. ll's a lot of 
fun." 

LOSSA also holds dances 
once a m•Jnth lo l:>eneli1 the 

motto." 
Working with other clubs is one of the 

goals of the LDSSA, Willey said. 

church and has its own 
~uipment, such as a disco ball a.nd music. 
The club also holds religious classes and 
game activities in 1he inslitute on weekends. 

NEIL KITCHEN I THE RIP 

Ryan Hemingway, left, shows Collen 
Redman an LOSSA survey. 

The club members have done service 
projects on campus and have some planned as 
well. such as working in the library. tutoring 
and cleaning up around .campus. 

Willey said the dub invites all students to 

Willey said all are welcome to come. 
"We invite everyone to come, the entire 

BC student botly." 
- B_r .<1ajf writer Henn Franco 

Movm 
Hollywood veterans Geae 

Hackman and Danny De Vito star in 
"Heist," a movie that says it isn '!just 
plain love that "makes the wocld go 
'round," but rather the love of gold. 

Hackman plar Joe Moore, the 
leader of a group of professional 
burglars, including Bobby (Delroy 
Lindo), Pinky (Ricky Jay) and Fran 
(Rebecca Pidgeon), Joe's wife. The 
group - funded by greedy crime 
lord Bergman (DeVito) and 
accompanied by Bergman's 
nephew, Jimmy Silk (Sam 
Rockwell), who is there to ensure the 
fair distribution of the goods -
plans to steal a load of gold from a 

Swiss cargo plane in a plot filled 
with enough twists and betrayals to 
leave the audience's beads spinning 
as they leave the theater. 

"Heist," while a relatively good 
film, does suffer from its slow 
pacing and a lot of thief jargon. Also, 
while the many twists kept the film 
unpredictable, ii also made the plot 
hard to follow in some points. 

This film was a steal at the 
matinee price of$5.50. But if I had to 
pay the full price to see Hackman, 
I'd rather wait until "Behind Enemy 
Lines" opens in tw".> weeks. 

- By Online Editor 
Jarrod M. Graham 

12 pack Coca-Cola 

Good through 11/26/01 I 

FREE $5 
phone card 
1vvhen you buy $20 World's 

best Phone Card 
Good through 12/31/01 

- - - - - \ --------
buy 1602. 

expires 12/16/01 I 

I 

Minute Maid 
Orange Juice and get 

2FREE 
Krispy Kre111e 
\ii tfr .J Doughnuts 

at Fastrip 

I 

I 

I 

Bergman 
(Danny 
De Vito, 
right) tells 
Joe (Gene 
Hackman) 
how it is in 
"Heist." 

PHOTO 
COURTESY OF 
WARNER 
BROS. 
PICTURES 

I 

OPENS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 21 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE 

. . . ,. 
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BC's Stacy 
Segeberg, 
left, goes 

for the 
spike as 

College of 
the 

Canyons 
players 

Heather 
Rod, 

middle, and 
Adrienne 

Winkle, 
right, jump 

to block 
during the 

Nov. 8 
game. BC 

won the 
match. 

AndrewT. 
Mullican I 
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BC volleyball ties as 
conferencechantps 
BY DEMETHAASIS BLACKMON 
Sports Edttor 

All season long, the BC volleyball team has been 
making big time plays and scoring big wins. Now, all 
of that bard work has paid off in the form of at least a 
tie for the Western Sr ate Conference Southern Division 
title, the team's first since 1997. 

"We have a talented group and I knew we would go 
far," said Julie Ryan, who is in her first year as coach 
for the 'Gades. Dan Dukich, who handles all of the 
statistics and records, assists Ryan on the bench. 

Tied with L.A. Pierce for the conference title, the 
'Gades (18-3 overall, 10-2 WSC) used a combination 
of devastating kills, timely digs and suffocating defense 
in the title-clinching game against Citrus College on 
Tuesday at the Gil Bishop Center. The 'Gades won 
the first two games of the match 30-24 and 30-25. 

1be third game was close the entire way. BC staned 
out a little sluggish after Citrus (10-7 overall, 7-5 WSC) 
grabbed an 11-7 lead. Both teams went back and forth 
for the rest of the game. but it was Citn1s who pulled 
out a hard fought win, 35-33. 

"We decideJ to fight," said BC setter Heather Tape, 
after losing the third game. "] think we thought we had 
already won it." Tape, a talented freshman, led the team 
wilh 45 assists. 

The 'Gades wasted little time in the fourth game, 

racing oot to a 9-0 lead. CitrUs closed the gap at :l 7 -13, 
but the night belonged 10 BC as the team closed out 
The Owls, 30--19. 

"Once we got started, we lrnew we were going to 
t.a\.e it," said Ryan about the foorth game. "We did not 
want to go 10 a fifth game." 

freshman outside hiller Rya Baker, who played 
almost the entire game, led the team with 13 kills. She 
also had 19 digs and four service aces. Baker was spelled 
midway throogh the foorth game by Cora Crisler. 

"We have a lot of talent on this team and we mow 
il," Baker said. "So we are playing with a lot of heart 
and desire and we want to make it to playoffs and do 
the best we can." 

Outside hitter Kim Harper also played an excellent 
game. She recorded 12 kills and 25 digs. 

The 'Gades have had a focus that goes beyond wins. 
One hundred percent effort plays are rewarded with 
what Ryan calls " 'Gades points." 

"We try to focus more on that throughout the game 
rather than a win or a loss," she said. '1bat's more 
impoctant when we walk out of this gym. It's about 
working hard, your work ethic and overall effon, which 
will be a l~iing experi;!nce in life, and not just<'~ tl1c 
COW1." 

Playoff seedings will be determined Saturday. Wilh 
the 'Gades clinching a share of the conference title, they 
may host a first round home game on Nov. 20. 

Potato Bowl bid on the line for 'Gades in Saturday season fmale 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Rip staff writer 

Everything is on the line for the 
Bakersfield College Renegades. 
W"uming chis Saturday is the only 
way &bat BC can stay in contention 
for a Potato Bowl invitation. A 
Potato Bowl victo!)' would secure a 
!tale championship berth. 

But when the 'Gades step oo the 
field of Memorial Stadium Saturday 
to take on the Santa Barbara 
Vaqueros, the It.am may resemble a 
bunch of war veterans to the BC fans. 

The 'Gades have suffered injuries to 
key players while on the road the last 
two weeks. 

The road trips proved to be costly 
to the 'Gades in the injury column 
as well as i.!J. the win-loss column. 
The Owls of CitIUs squeezed out a 
one-point win over BC by blocking 
a point after touchdown try that 
would have given the 'Gades an edge 
in the confttence standings over 
Glen1ale College. 

BC did manage to come home 
with a 21-16 come from behind 
victory over the Vaqueros of 

Gler.,:;aJe, so BC and Gleorlale are 
now tied for the Western State 
Confereoce, Mountain Division lead. 

If BC wins and OleDdale loses, 
the 'Gades will most likely receive 
the bid to the Potato Bowl. 

lf they both win their last games, 
BC would still receive the bid 
because they be.lt the Vaqueros in 
head-to head competition. 

This means a win against S:i.ni.a 
Biubara is crucial if the 'Gades hope 
to compete in postseason games. 
And the contest with Santa Barbara 
won't be easy. 

According to Santa Bare:ira head 
coach Carmen Dipoalo, the 
Vaqceros prepare all season for the 
game wilh BC. 

"This is like our Super Bowl," 
Dipoalo said. ··1t affects our pride. 
This is what we talk about aU season 
long, playing a team like 
Bakersfield, who has class and 
tradition on their side. It's always a 
pleasure to play against one of the 
best programs in the country in a 
place like Memorial St.i.dium." 

Even though a few of the injured 
will play for BC, starting players 

Robert Thomas, Russell Handy on 
offense and defensive back Randy 
Jordan will be missing in action for 
!he final home game of the season. 

The 14-13 overtime loss to Citrus 
College on Nov. 3, along wilh the 
high number of injuries, has left a 
sour taste in the mouth of head 
f()(\tball coach Dallas Grider. 

"fcojuries do play a roll in key 
games," be said. "These are 
tangibles that you have to deal with 
during the 3Ca50n." 

Since the 'Gades have not 
captured the conference title 

outright, the outcome of the Santa 
Barbara game will affect the 
Commission on Athletics poll 
Sunday, which will decide who the 
Kern County Shriners will invite. 

"It looks like they have a good 
chance," said Ned Driggers, of the 
shrine club :;a.id. "It depends on the 
final COA Poll which comes out 
Sunday. Having Bakersfield College 
in the Potato Bowl is a plus because 
the 'Gades draw great community 
support, which in return is a bigger 
donation to the children in the 
hospital" 

PART•TIME F.ACULTY UNITED 

Why BC Part-Timers Need a Union! 
_... WE NEED A STRONG VOICE 

• We are organizing OURSELVES to meetthe specific 
needs of part-time faculty. 

• We've gone 25 years without collective barga;ning. 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH! 

~ WE NEED A STRONG CONTRACT 

• We all know what the issues are ... we live them 
every day. 

EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK 
MEDICAL BENEFITS PAID FOR BY THE DISTRICT 
PAID OFFICE HOURS 
SENIORITY/REHIRE RIGHTS 
A FAIR WAY TO RESOLVE DISAGREEMENTS 

IJJ"'" WHY AFT? 

• AFT is an aggressive advocate for part-timers. 

• AFT represents more part-time faculty statewide 
than any other union 

• AFT has negotiated many of the best conti_~cts 
in the state for part-timers. 

v NO VOICE, NO CHOICE 

• It's that simple. 

• Without the ability to bargain our own contract, 
we'll continue to be left out in the cold - or dependent 
on the charity of the district and our full-time 
colleagues. 

F' HAVING A VOICE IS A BLESSING. 
W, HAVING YOUR VOICE COUNT IS A UNION BENEFIT 

• UNITED we will make a difference. Send in your card today, then call us at. .. 

V" 1-800-859-9912 • Do you have any questions? Will you volunteer to help? 
We can help each other if you volunteer! 

I I 
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Early n1orning class 
teaches fitness to students 
of al) ages. 
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Administrators shct1ld not 
threaten the livelihood of 
classified employees. 

Opinion, Page 2 
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Six-year-old sports prodigy has a 
blast playing in AYSO soccer at 
CSU, Bakersfield. 
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'Gades go for gold in Potato Bowl 
Charity game pits team 
againstl\1araudersto 
benefit children. 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Rip staff writer 

in 25 previous Spud Bowls and have 
recorded 16 victories. 

''Tb.is is a prime sporting event," said 
assistant coach of the Marauders, Frank 
Blua. "l would like to acknowledge the 
Kem County Shrine Club for all the work 
they do. It's legendary." 

Potato Bowl queen, has had 15 surgeries 
through the Shriners. 

"Without the help of the Shriners, I 
wouldn't be able to walk," Hernandez said. 
"I have met a Jot of nice people." 

Even though the winning team 
receives a trophy and the glory, coaches 
and players from both teams agree that it 
is the chi!dren who inspire and make the 
game wonhwhile. 

hope the players have an appreciation for 
what the Shriners have put into this," he 
said. 'It is tradition to play in the Shrine 
Potato Bowl and it is our top goal every 
year. Antelope Valley will be a very 
fonnidable opponent. But ir. the end it's 
the children who benefit." 

The Bakersfield College Renegades 
will host the Ant.elope Valley M11rauders 
in the 50th Annual Invitational Shrine 
Potato Bowl on Saturday at Memorial 
Stadium. The 'Gades have participated 

While both teams are hoping to notch 
a victory in the record books, the true 
victors will be the children at the Los 
Angeles Shriners Hospital. 1be proceeds 
from the game provides free medical care 
to children who arc in need of attention. 

BC assistant coach Scott Douglas said 
that a tour of a Shriners Hospital had an 
impact on bis life. 

The Kem County Stuine Club is one 
of the most active as far as locating 
patients to take down to the Los Angeles 
Shriners Hospital for Children, said 
Shrine Club member Ned Driggers. 

TODD E. SWENSON/THE RIP 

BC players Brandon Randle, left, and 
Cody Ballard celebrate the Nov. 17 victory 
against Santa Barbara City College. Monica Hernandez, who is the 2001 "I played in the 1979 Potato Bowl. I 

"We locate about 75 patients a year to 
See BOWL, Page 3 

'Latin's Anon~us' deals with pride and cultural heritage 
BY MARIA EUTSLER 
Rip staff writer 

A vmman of Latin descent denies her race in a 
scene from "Latin's Anonymous." 

"She is in denial of her heritage," said Kimberly 
Chin, the director o~ the play. 

"She says that her name is not Garcia that it is 
Garsa, that she really is French and not a Latina So 
she goes to this woman who's kind of like an Oprah 
Whinfrey type, and tells her that she's going to dye 
her hair blo&dc and change her name. Then the Mayan 
Defense League comes to save her." 

"Latin's Anonymous" is a play based on the idea 
that everyone, not just people of Latino heritage, 
should be proud of who they are. 

number of characters," she said. "My favorite 
character is Lolana: She·is 11- Latii...'\ woman. who 
knows what she wants and knows how to get il" · ·' · · 

Originally there were only four acto1s but Chin 
thought that it was important to have more srudents 
and auditions resulted in a strong turnout. 

"Latin's Anonymous' opened Thursday and 
continues Saturday, as well as Dec. 6, 7, and 8 at 8 
p.m. in the BC lndoor'lbcater. 

Tickets can be pui-chascd at the door for $!l and 
students with ID are admitted for $.S. No chiMrcn 
under six years old allowed and ll(lult language and 
situations are in the play. 

BPD officer settles 
into campus role 
How Jamison will 
handle arrests 'hasn't 
been discussed.' 
BY DANIEL F. HUNT 
Editor In Chief 

Instead of going to jail, students 
who commit minor offenses often 
are escorted to the Cean of Students 
office, according to Sgt. Jess Soto, 
BC campus police chief. 

That's a big change from what 
many police officers experience 
during a typical day. Escorting 
students to the dean instead of 
arresting them is one example of how 
minor crimes are handled in college 
environment-. _ . . 

"11w hllSB 't come up," 81C01ding 
to Senior Officer John Jamison, a 
Bakersfield Police officer assigned 
to patrol the college alongside 
campus police. 

Jamison is the only armed officer 
on campus since Kem Community 
College District officials don't allow 
campus police to carry guns. 

BC's virtuaily crime-free 
environment is a welcome change for 
the 12-ycar law enforcement officer. 

Since his arrival in early October, 
the transition from patrolling the 
streets lo policing the campus bas 
been a welcome one. 

"When I was assigned, I was 
excited about it," Jamison said, 
who's been "'ith BPD since 1994. 
"Ifs a different sense of Jaw 
enforcement. Therc'.s virtually no 
crime on the campus. Just the shear 
number of calls that a BPD officer 
gets, it's not like that here." 

Jamison said be liked the change 
from being out on the street, taking 
calls. He now gets a chance to do 
community policing in an 
educationa\envirotlIIlCnl 

good police 
practice." 

Soto did 
comment th11t 
serious crimes 
on campus, in 
years past, 
would be filed 
directly with the 
District At· 

Jamison tomcy's Office. 
How Jami

son will handle minor or major 
arrests has not been clearly outlined 
or discussed, according to Michelle 
Bresse, director of public inform
ation, who sat in on the interview 
with Jamison Tuesday. 

"We haven't discussed that yet, it 
hasn't come up," said Jamison. "1' m 
• senior officer, I authorize my 
arrest." 

Bresso interjected tha~ sending 
students to the dean's office instead 
of arresting them isn't so much of a 
policy as it is letting tbe ad· 
ministration know of situations that 
arise on campus. 

Jamison was asked if he would. 
"That hasn't been discussed," 

answered Bresso. "I imagine it 
would juJt be out of courtcsi' 

Jamison corroborated that it 
would be a courtesy but be said that 
so far, no one has done anything to 
warrant arrest. 

Bresso said that she had not heard 
of specific instances where students 
were sent to the dean. 

"That's not a policy," Bresso said. 
"I don't know where that would be 
written .... I feel that may be a 
practice but it's not something that 
is done (often), simply because, like 
Officer J3mison said, there's not a 
lot of crime going on." 

But in a later interview, Soto 
discussed the practice. 

"We all read from the same 
book," Soto said. "We interpret 
things differently." 

"Hopefully it speaks to everyon: that comes to 
see it that you should be proud of your cultural 
background." Chin said. 

"it's a satire, reail}, it consists of 21 acts, some 
would classify them as short scenes but they arc 
complete little plays." 

"There will be all sorts of costumes. Everything 
from zoot suits to ancient Aztec, ancient Mayan outfits 
and crazy game show hosts," said Traci Ladue, cost,1mc 
designer for the play. "We really run the full gamut." 

'1 can't praise them enough." Jett said. 'This really 
is ae best play I have ever been involved in." she said 

Right now the Theater Department is without a 
technical director. The only problem so fu with 
production is the lack of the backstage crew. 

Top: Cheyenne Hernandez 
Tl!hearses a scene of "lAtin 's 
Anonymous. 

"When you're out on the street, 
you're going from call to call," 
Jamison said. '1t's different and not as 
fast-paced as wodting the street. When 
I got here, I was treated with great 
respect Before my car was my desk, 
now I've got an office with a desk." 

According to Soto, it's been the 
practice of campus police to esccrt 
students who commit minor crimes 
and disruptions to the dean's office. 

Jamison, who's also a field 
training officer for BPD, said that his 
welcome to the campus has been 
warm from faculty and students. 

"Everyone has welcomed me," 
Jamison said. "BC is a great package, 
top to bottom. It's a great school and 
the people here are great." 

Stephanie Jett, a sophomore, is one of the six acton; 
in the pliy. 

"We really need about five lighting operators," said 
Jeffery Bewick, one of the student technical directors. 

Bottom: Steve Dias practices 
his scene in his costume. Like the BC security police who 

walk around on campus, he is 
frequently on foot, or driving a pa.:rol 
car, to be visible and ensure safety. ''The main character I will be playing is Isabella_ 

We will be taking on different roles so there are a 
Anyone interested in helping out with production 

should cont.act Chin at 3954388. 
Plwtos /Jy Alyssa D. Stumbo I 
The Rip 

"We're not in the process of 
getting rid of students," Soto said. 
"If it's no injwy and it's vecy minute, 
we'll band.le it administratively. It's 

Once a student of the police 
See JAMISON, Page 3 

Friends, fatni1y push for Norm Hoffman memorial on campus 
BY DANiEL F. HUNT 
Editor in Chief 

The family and friends of Norm Hoffman 
may soon have a monument on campus 
col!l.IIlemorating his more than 30 years of 
teaebing at Bakrrsficld College. 

1be longtime health professor, who was 
killed while riding his bike on March 14, may 
be mcmoriaLzed with an area adjacent to the 
Language Arts roilding, just north of the new 
pool, according to Ron Jones, a friend of 
Hoffman and part-time BC instructor. 

Shortly after his death, Hoffman's family 
and friends started coming up with ways to 
pay tribute to the award-winning cyclist. 

Jones worked with Kristen and Grant 
Hoffman, the professor's cbildml., to figure 

. ,) 

out what would be best. 
He said that everyone wanted to do 

something that Hoffman would have liked, 
something that celebrates the health and 
c:tercise prixiples be believed in. 

According to Jones, the Norm Hoffman 
Memorial will be a pl~ where cyclists will 
be able to sec-.acly bold their bikes. 

A plaque, inscribed with a dedication to 
Hoffman, will be placed near it, with 
boulders and trees to beautify the area. 

"It was deci.ded that the bes. thing to do 
was to isolate one project." Jooes said. "And 
with the blessing of hi,, children. we decided 
that needed to be at Bakersfield College. 
Because if you knew Nonn Hoffman, you 
knew that be loved BC more than anything 
else." 

Jones, along with Kristen met with BC 
officials earlier in the year and set up a 
foundati(!ll fund through the college. 

"(BC) thought it was a good idea," Jones 
said 1bey didn't feel like it would be a 
problem getting approved." 

Jones said that BC officials have beeo 
slow a.bout moving forward with lbc idea, 
but according to Linda Quinones-Vaughan, 
BC's director of adrnioismu.ive services arid 
external affairs. the plan is starting to move 
into pl~. 

BC officials met with the Addington 
Partnership, a lo.:al arcbitectural firm, 
WedDesdaY to examine the proposed location. 

On Dec. 13, a facilities naming comm.in= 
will meet to decide on approval of the 
memorial aod its fcature:s. 

"l think it's an excellent way of 
recognizing an individual who bad year.; of 
commitment to our students, our faculty, our 
administration; the overall constituency of 
this campus," she said. MI look forward to 
the committee's review and affirmative 
approval." 

Hoffman taught ~th classes on campus 
and was an award-winning, nationally 
recognized cyclist. 

In 1994, be was diagnosed with primary 
sclerosing .:holangitis, a rare and fatal liver 
disease. Jones said that Ho{fma.n was the 
kind of person who wouldn't let anything 
get him do\\'Il, especially a disease. 

Jones said be hopes that the plans ace 
finalized soon. 

"We need to design the memorial site so 

it goes beyond Nonn Hoffman, the person," 
Jones said. "It's really about what he stood 
for: community, health and fitness for 
everyone. 

"If you really knew who he was, yeah, he 
was a world-famous athlete," he said. "RI!! 
be, on coontless occa.sion!i. !-..;lped people 
that bad various diseases, who where in all 
kinds of states of fitness. 

"As long as people had an opportunity to 
e:tcrcise and be healthy then he was happy 
with that." Jo~s said. "That was his mission 
in life." 

Qui.ncnes-Vaughan s.aid BC is accepting 
donations for the memorial through the 
family's BC foundation account. 

Jooes' Hoffman memorial Web site is at 
http://www.roojones.org!oonnhoffman .htm. 
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Sell books 
online at 
The Rip 

Should BC sell beer during games? 

BY JARROD M. GRAHAM 
Online Editor 

Book,. Those handy little tomes of 
infonnation populari1cd hy Gutenberg's 
printing press. 

As college students, we all need them. 
But for some, they aren"t easily obtained. 

Every fol,r months when a new 
semester rolls around, we students are 
faced with a plethora of new classes 
requiring new te.,tbook,. and those often 
don't come cheap. sometimes going for 
as much as $70 to S80 a pop. 

With the SI 50-plus 1uition fees that 
many of us have h> pay, that's almost 
enough to force you to sell your firstborn 
child into slavery or sign away your soul 
to the devil just to get that U.S. history 
book or the textbook and ti-Jee novels you 
need for English IA rather than work 
another six months at McDonald's 
scrounging for every little penny. 

If you're looking for a cheaper 
alternative for your textbook purchases, 
The Rip may be able to help. 

We have launch!d a new feature called 
the Bookseller on our Web site at 
www.therip.com. 

\ , 

0: / 

Alcohol would 
attract more fans 

Anendancc al Bakersfield 
College football games is on 
the decline, so it's time to 
rethink the strategy for 
increasing those ticket sales. 
If BC sold beer during all its 
football games throughout 
the year, attendance would 
be higher. 

Currently, the Helmet 
Club, a campus alumni 
organization, sells beer PR.o 
before home games, but 
sales stops one half hour Henry FrancG 
before games begin. Staff writer 

But what about those who 
don't arrive Wltil the game bas :Jready staned? 
This problem coul<l be rectified by a change in 
the state law reglll'di.ng the vending of beer at 
community collcge sporting events. 

According to BC Athletic Director Jan Stucbbe, 
state Jaw prohibits beer sales unless an event isn't 
student related. 

However, when professional teams rent out the 
stadium, beer is fair game. 11iis needs lo change. 
Beer should be sold at all games. 

// As long as everyone is carded, ii shouldn't 
// · make a difference. 

"-~'""'---- Cuncnlly, the Buersfield CoUege Foundation 
GERARDO DELGADILLO I THE RIP is the entity !hat will decide who applies for a Developed with the monetarily 

ch;;.llenged college student in :nind, the 
Lookseller is a spe.:ial section on our sile 
where we will post ads for used te:,;tbooks. 
sort of like what you might see on the 
bulletin boards around campus, but in one 
easy-to-locate area. 

Selling booze at games is not appropriate 
license to sell alcohol from the Departmeut of 
Alcoholic Bcvecage Control, according to campus 
policies and procedures. 

So anybody who wishes to i:eU beer at any event 
must seek approval from the foundation befor.: 
anything else can be done. Perhaps the foundation 
could lobby for this needed change in state law so 
beer could be sold during all home games. 

And the best part is that we're offering 
this as a free service to the students of 
Bakersfield College. 

To post your free ad, all you have to 
do is go to www.therip.com, register and 
log in. Then, submit your book 
infonnation through our "Lct1-~t s to the 
Editor" section. 

Be sure to include the full title of the 
book, the course that the book is from. 
the price. your name and a telephone 
number o, e-mail address so that 
interested buyers can ~ontac1 you. Please 
include "Bookseller" in the subject line. 

In the future, The Rip hopes to provide 
additional useful features, like the 
Bookseller, to the students through our 
online edition, but we can only do that if 
you tell us what you want. 

We encourage you to e-mail any 
comments or suggestions for other 
features you'd like to see to 
rip_ on! i ne@hotmail.com. 

Bakersfield College does not 
officially sell alcohol at its home 
football games, bu• the Helmet Cluh 
does. 

At every game in the BC football 
season, the Helmet Club, a BC alumni 
organization, obtains a permit to se!l 
beer outside the BC stadium to 
tai lgaters. 

They shut down all beer sales a half 
an hour before the game starts, said Pat 
Coyle. the director of food services at 
BC. 

W\'ii\e \h\s is Ml BC offic\ally · 
· . iiUpJll)l'ting drnakemu:ss,.HC still allows 

beer to be sold where minors are 
present. 

Coyle said that food services merely 
supervises beer sales. According to 
Coyle, he makes sure the alcohol is sold 
during the right times and in the right 
places. 

BC. a community college that caters 
to a wide variety of ages, is not 

CON 

"officially" 
selling alcohol, 
but it allows u 
outside group to 
come in and sell it 
instead. 

No alcohol 
should be sold at 
any school event 

BC is still a 
school, and as 
such should not 
sell alcohol at its 

Rachel Cribbs • official functiOU- · 
Opinion Editor lt doesa'I 

matter if it is sold 
in the parking lot by an outside group 
or that food services shuts down all 
distribution before the game, it is still 
beer at a school function. 

BC authorizes the vending of beer, 
so any way you look: at it, the college 
condones alcohol. 

Besides, a half an !lour is certainly 

not enough time for P"'-OPle to get sober so 
they can watch a football g&Jlle. 

Why i~ selling beer even necessary at 
a BC game in the first place? 

The main priority of the people there 
should be to cheer on our Renegades, not 
make sure they're at the stadi.uu1 an hour 
lefO£e the game so they can get smashed. 

BC bas a four-page policy on beer 
distribution, but selling beer can create 
more problems for campus sc,curity. 

It is difficult b card everyone, let alone 
control those who arc o~, 21 who get ""L ....... ~-m-w-~ ........ US,l~"'T"".-'' \.,l ~ ::[ .. ~ 

lbit ,ciw,es an enormous liablity for · 
BC if a drunlcen foocball fan drives home 
and causes an accident. 

One major injury OJ death after a game 
could create a campus nighnnare. 

BC should not be involved in vending 
alcohol in any way. Beer sales must stop 
at coll.!g~ functions. 

1bis will cause one less headache for 
BC before and aftec the games. 

Those naysayers who would be against this 
change should look. at olber Bakersfield sporting 
or entertainment events. 

Foe instance, the Kem County Fair always 
draws a large crowd, thanks largely in pan to the 
beer it sells throughout the day. Local concerts, 
such as oldies concerts that are targeted toward 
the legal age crowd, also fare well when beer is 
sold. 

• ... ,jl~~C~ •. Hle key to drawing cro.wd. s ia 
· :Bakr.nftekl,.'l'ltls .is,not to"""y that beer •l\ould 

take sole credit for ge1ting people through the door. 
But beer sall".s are part of the draw. 

It is time for campus officials to take the lead 
in pm-suing such a change in the law. Allowing 
beer lo be sold during the games jru,tead of only 
before them will increase attendance. 

Pepsi and bottled water are great. but why not 
have something for everyone? Let's give people 
additional inc,:ntives to watch Renegade football. 

Administrators must stop threatening layoffs for classified workers Staffer criticizes district layoffs 
How many times have we read this headline: 

"Bakersfield College dassified staff to be laid 
off," a s•ory that strikes 
fear into the hearts of 

STAFF 

EDITORIAL 

those people who keep 
the campus running. 

It seems that every 
year, the administration, 
the di~trict, or both get 
themselves and BC into 
a financial hock. 

Every time it happens, you can be sure of one 
thing: the threat of a classified layoff. It must 
play head games with classified staffers. 

"The morale is lower than J could have ever 
conc~ived;· said Del Allen, head of the classified 
uruorr who spoke to 17te Rip in a recent interview. 
"People are physically ill lltis is terrorism." 

But rest assured, the people who keep the 
campus clean. who process your enrollment 
fonns and answer the phones, won't go without 

a fight, according to Allen. 
··we'll fight tooJi and nail," be said. "If it comes 

down to the classified staff paying for the 
administration's mistakes. I' 11 turn into a junkyard 
dog." 

He's ~01 a point. The 50-50 rule, if you 're 
unfamiliar with it, is a state mandate that says 50 
percent of funding that Lite school receives must 
go toward classroom instruction. That means the 
other SO percent goes toward everything else; 
administration pay, campus beautification and yes. 
the classified payroll budget. 

Now that layoffs at BC have been averted. let'~. 
not forget that five classified staffers at Cerro Coso 
College are losing their jobs because of the district's 
financial problems. 

That's poor management on the district's part. 
BC adminisuators gave themselves a pay raise. 
even thougl. budget problems existed. 

It time for all segments of the district and 
campus tobuild realistic budgets.BC needs to s•op 
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crying wolf. 
A:!ministralors oeed to try to worl; out a 

budget plan before they threaten someone's 
source of income. Officials may finally !cam that 
classified staffers are worth having around. 

The Kem Community College 
District is only going to lay off five 
people. That is five people 100 many 
and that is ludicrous. These people 

LETIER 

TO THE 

EDITOR 

need their jobs lilce the 
rest ofus. 

Classified people 
did not cause the 
financial problem, the 
district did Therefore, 
the disttict should bear 
the bnmt of the layoffs. 

Why are there no administrators 
being asked to leave or cut back their 
hours? Why are not assistant 
chancellors being asked to take a pay 
cul or leave? 

Why are th;:~ no p!CSidents (of 
the three colleges) or deans being 
asked to take pay c~? How about 
department and/or di vision chairs 

taking pay cut? How about 
anybody who is not classified or 
faculty? 

Why is it that every time there 
is a reorgaoiwtion the low person 
on the totem pole loses their job 
or gets hours cut back, however, 
the people in the penthouse don't 
lose a thing, not even sleep. 

I noticed in The Rip nrticle by 
Rachel Cribbs that key people 
who could answer these questions 
did not return phone calls. 

Why should they. they aren't 
losing their jobs. 

Merry Christmas to Cerro 
Coso, you no longer have a job. 

Answers anybody? 

Elizabeth Moore 
C.1as&lflecl staff member 

/.·'~1--::·., .:.&·Giit ·--. ·. . ·- .. 
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Edgar Odunl, 
Computer Science: 
"Nothing. I'm just the 
person I am." 

Krlmn Cflamb«a, 
English MCI Alt ,.m 
happy wittt who I am. If 
I changed &nylhing, I 
wouldn't be who God 
wanted me to be." 

Elene Eddington, 
Humen SI nicea: 
"Lose weight because 
of health reasons.• 

Jesse Wllllams, 
Unde'Cided: "My 
stomach because it's a 
little too fat• 

St9ph8fM Benskin, 
&l8meu 
Admlnl$111tlon: "My 
glasses because I can't 
wear sunglasses and 
be cool." 
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'GADE "NEWSLINE 
Ceramics sale ~ ·J f< · ~onday 

A ceramics glass sale , ,. . , , . .Jc po«ery and blown glass 
objects will be held in the Fir~s,de Room Mooday from 10 lo 6 p.m. 
and Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Park district seeks basketball coaches 
North Bakersfield Recreation and Park District is accepting 

applications for coaches and officials 10 work in the 2002 after-school 
youth basketball program. Hours are weekday afternoons and 
Saturdays. The season runs from Jan. 14 to March 16, 2002. For more 
information, call Esther Grijalva al 392-2000. 

EOP&S hosts party for disadvantaged 
The Bakersfield College EOP&S/CARE program is hosting its 

eighth annual CluisllllaS party on Dec. 8 at noon at Camelot Park. 
Seventy-five disadvantaged children are being invited to anend the 
event. Gift sponsors are needed. If interested. please come by the 
EOP&S office in Campus Center 3 and pklc a child's name from the 
tree. Financial donations also are welcome. 

'A Christmas In Kem' set for Dec. 10 
Bakersfield College is hosting "A Christmas is Kem" holiday 

festival with an orchestra and bnss choir. The event will take place Oil 

Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. at the Fo:,; Theater. General admission is $5 and $3 
for stude11ts and seniors. Children 12 and under are free with a ticket. 
Tickets can be purchased at the BC Ticket Office. 395-4326, Fox 
Theater, 324-1369 and World Records, 831-3100. 

Art exhibit on display until Dec. 8 
"Currents in Glass'· will be displayed until Dec. 8 in the Wylie and 

May Louise Jones Gallery in the Bakersfield College library. Recent 
works by Ed Schmid and Elena Enos will be on display. Gallery hours 
are Monday through Thursday from noon to 8 p.m., and Saturday from 
noon to 4 p.m. 

- Compiled by staff writer Estella_ Aguilar 

JAMISON: BPD officer is 
familiar with BC, east side 
Coolinoed from Pagel • todo but he's not out to intimidate 
academy at BC, Jamison said he is anyone, especially students. 
familiar with the campus. "I'm not going to get into the 

Before being assigned to middle of your affairs," Jamison 
Bakersfield College, he was said. "My job i~ to ensure that the 
issigned lo patrol in the area campus remains safe. 
arouodtbecampusandmostofthe "If you need me, I'm here for 
east side of Baker..field for four you,toputclosureinwhatevcrmay 
years. rnlJ'1lCD· l'm not some cop with a 

He said be fe~ls thathchasajob . gun. rm here to help.tt 

•x>•>' t 
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Movm 
"Out Cold," directed by the Malloy brothers, is 

definitely a guy flick, complete with a large-breasted 
Swedish chick, guys snowboarding down a huge 
mountain to compete for the prestigious title of King of 
the Mountain and absolutely. no plot. 

But the film bears a striking resemblance to 
"Casablanca" in its attempt at a plot. Despite the 
obvious plot rip-off, the jokes are hilarious. 

The Malloys have managed to cram every guy 
fantasy into this film - a Swedish woman riding a 
mechanical bull and slapping hi, back - as well as 
every misadventure they can thh1k of, including getting 
your you-know-what caught in the jet of a hot tub. 

But the snowboarding is magnificent. With the 
amazing backdrop of Alaska's Bull Mountain, these 
guys do astounding snowboard tricks and the 
soundtrack is a must-have. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF SPYGLASS ENTERTAINMENT 

Rick (Jason London) and Jenny (A.J. Cook) 
head for some snowboarding c\ction. 

Despite the lack: of any real plot, the movie's sick 
humor can be amusing. These snowboarders find 
themselves in so many misadventures that the audience 
doesn't care that the film lacks any point. Every guy 
will awreciate "Out Cold." 

- By Opinion Editor Raclu,I Cribbs 

The Drama Club at Bakersfield 
College is looking for a few good 
students with leadership qualities. 

The Drama Oub is inactivc,due to 
lack of response from students. 

The club is seelcing out new 
leadership and new members to help 
organize activities. 

Kimberly Chin, the club's 
adviser, said, "With the previous 
l~::.dt:rs, we were talking about doing 

some field trips, such as going to 
some studios in Los Angeles, seeing 
live TV shows being raped, and 
going to see some plays." 

The reason the club is in limbo is 
because its previous leaders have 
graduated and moved on to other 
things. 

"I haven't really l:ieen able to 
reflect on exactly how this club 
should be organized and what we 

really want to accomplisb," Chin 
said. 

The only requirementto join is r... 1 

interest in theater or drama. 
The club is seeking students to fill 

its vacant positions. 
"Hopefully we'll ge! some 

excitement going and people will 
want to join the Drama Oub," Ulin 
said. 

- By staff writer Estella Aguilar 

BOWL: Potato Bowl expected to be 'exciting' 
Continued from Page J 
take 10 the hospital," Driggers said. 

BC' s strong safety James McGill, 
who earned Western State 
Conference Mountain Division 
Player of the Year and JC Grid
Wire's junior college All-American 
football team, said playing in a game 
of thls magnitude in front of the· 
hometownflll!lS makes it fut> ••. : . 

"It's fu~ to put on a sb-:iw for the 
kids:· McGill said. 

This Potato Bowl promises to be 
exciting. 

The Marauders will bring an 
explosive offense to the table. The 
BC defense will have to step up and 
play stellar defense against a team 

· that has broken 24 school records 
this seasoa. 

Pregame activities begin 
Saturday at 12: IS p.m. 

Tickets are $12 and can be 
purchased al the gate. 

Proceeds from the Potato Bow I 
are presented to the Los Angeles 
Shriners Hospital which are then put 
into an Investment Program which 
disburses money to 22 hospitals and 
burns centers across the country. 
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TRINA AT BC 
Tiffany Kuehl !The Rip 

TIUNAI STAYED lR All 
NIGHT AND Sn.JDIED 
FOR A TEST HUH .. 

I Sllff>OSE YOU 
DRANK A WHOLE POT 
OF COFFEE TOO .. , 

YEA!! HOw'/ CAN YOU 
TELL?! 

~ 

Would you like to gain 
experience in Web design 
and online journalism? The 
Renegade Rip is looking for 
an assistant online editor. If 
interested, call Online Editor 
Jarrod G.ratiam at 395-4324. 

you, .. When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

old text:buOkS • • • • 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

Do you have books from your English IA class that you plan to use as 
kindling for the harsh winter months ahead? 

Do you need the textbook for your spring semester biology class, but 
don't want to sell your first-born child- or your soul-to get it? 

If you've answered "yes" to _either of these, The Renegade Rip is here to 
help. The Rip will post your ads for used textbooks on our Web site at 
www.therip.com FREE of charge. 

To post your free ad, just go to www.therip.com, register, login and 
submit your information - including your name, the book title,course 
title, the price you want for the book and your phone number or e-mail 
address - through the "Letters to the Editor" section. 

Don't get burned by high book prices. Sell your boo~s online through 
The Rip and save a few bucks. 

THE RENEGADE RIP 

J. ,, 

WALGREENS DRUG STORE 
2628 Mt. Vernon Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93306 

24-Hour Prescriptions• 871-3855 Store information: 871-3035 
Or call 1 800 Walgreens for the Walgreens Pharmacy neamsl you. 

(1-8u().926-4733) 
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IF YOU THINK A NIGHT 
IN A FOXHOLE IS TOUGH, 

TRY A LIFETIME IN A CUBICLE. 
The U.S. Army offers 212 different career opportunities 

in fields ranging from medicine. construction and law 

enforcement to accounting, engineering and intelligence 

You'll be trained. Then you'll use those skills from the 

first day on the job. It's a great way to start moving in 

the direction you want to go 

* 
U.S.ARMY 

Find One of 212 Ways to Be A Soldier 
at 60ARMY.COM 

or call 1-SOO·USA·ARMY. 

Contact your local recru~er. 
And we·u help you find what's best for you 
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Heavyweight Brett Clark. top, smashes Cuesta College·s David Ventura during their dual meet Nov. 7. Clark will compete this weekend at state. 

BC' s top wrestlers gear up for state tournament 
BY OEMETHRASIS BlACKMON 
Sports Editor 

Bakersfield College has two of 
the most dominating wrestlers in the 
state in 125-pound Jason Moreno 
and heavyweight Bren Clark. 

colleges have football and wrestling 
competing at the same time during 
the year. 

"When I came out of high 
school, I had to choose." said Clark, 
who has known BC wrestling bead 
coach Bill Kalivas for years. "[ 
chose football at that point." 

Clark, 24, has been wrestling 
. sirice be was 9 years old. He~ts- · 
his late uncle/Jason Scroggieli;fooc ~. 
years his elder, for helping him 
develop a liking for wrtStling at an 
early age. 

For the entire season. both 
athletes have handle.d the.ir 
opponents, raising lhe confldefkCC 
level ·of their teammates. The two 
will be heading into the state 
championships, which will be held 
this weekend at Santa Rosa Junior 
College: 

The individual paths that these 
two wrestlers have taken to reach 
Llleir success at BC have involved 
others, including teammates, some 
close personal friends and family 
members. 

··1 followed him to practice one 
day and my mom and dad raised 
him," he said of his uncle, who was 
aiso a BHS graduate. "I was like a 
little brother." 

Jason Moreno, right, prevents Cuesta's Jeld Davis from 
escaping. Moreno won the match 14-6. 

Clark'.s career at BC originally 
started in 1995-96. After graduating 
from Bakersfield High School, he 
had a tough decision to make 
because California community 

It's hard to imagine Clark as a 
"little" anything. So far this season, 
the heavyweight has compiled an 
outs!~nding record that includes 
zero defeats. 

Moreno, who is ran.l,;ed No. I in 
the state at 125 po 1nds, started 

Need Cash Now? 

wrestling in the second grade when 
be was 8 years old, primarily to fend 
off his older brother, George, who 
also wrestled al BC for one ye;:r and 
is now attending Fresno State. Jason 
developed into a quick study. 

"He started wrestling before me," 
said the 19-year-old Moreno, who is 

STUtENT tlSCOUNT 
YltEO ••• $70 
TANtEI ••• $119 

an undeclared major. "He would 
always come home and beat me up.n 

Moreno's mother and father gave 
him some good advice that parents 
often give a younger sibling who is 
in the position of bavwg to compete 
with an older brother. 

.. 1 f you want to hang with him., 

Se a life saver by donating plasma ac 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501 ·::.\4 ... St. 

See our coupon in the classified 
section of The Ranegade Rip. 

ACCElERATEt FREEFALL • • • $239 
Oln CERTIFICATES AYAILA8lE 
(661) 765·.IUMP wn.1q1Ht1t1ft.1•• 

............................................ , ...............•.•.............. 
• The last Renegade Riv for the fall semester will be published next week. Lliilk for The Rif again on February 8, 2002. • ................. , ..........................................•............•.. 

- Use our ATM in the r.4II BC Bookstore! 

Leave your checkbook at home-
take our 

VISAe Check Card 

II KIP.It ICMCDIS I! 
,tOER.&J,. CI\EOIT VNION ~ 

-TO(NC'w. M ,._. a:Miii!iN,g ~ 

(661) 833-7900 
VISit us on the internet at 

www.kafcu.org 

_1iJ_ [NCUA j 

•
:--- ATTENTION STUDENTS 

The Rip is in need of reporters, photographers and 
graphic artists for the spring semester. 

Check the spring schedule for class times or call 395-4344 for more information. 
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you better go and see what be is home dual meet against Cuesta 
doing,» said Moreno. "So one day College. 
in the summer, I went to freestyle "I feel pretty good. I .;till have to 
wrestling practi.:e with him and ever work on things. I can't slack off 
since then I stuck with iL" because there's a lot of guys out tbeR: 

During tb.e South Regional that still want to beat me.» 
tournament at Moorpark. College on The success of the wrestling team 
Nov. I 7, both C1art aod Moreno won is what bo!h ~ ;ire most proud 
individual championships. of. The team finished the Western 

.~oteno. wa,s, ,A8alll(d,\~~\II., ~Gonf~ season with a S-1 
'Regional Wrestler of the year after ·record, good for second place. 
defeating Anthony Rodriguez of BC will have six wrestlers 
Cerritos College. competing in the state tournament. 

Clark, who bas already rec.,ived Joining Clark and Moreno are Steve 
bis college degree in history from Elisondo(l41), ToddGuevaca(l49), 
SoutbcmUni,enityinBalonRouge, Fred Gutierrez (157) and Karras 
La. defealed Chase Gormeley from Kalivas (165). 
GoldenWesttowinthebeavyweight "Everyone just bas to stay 
tide. focused. Basically it's just a mental 

He is actually al BC enjoying bis thing,» said Moreno about going into 
off-season from playing professional the state tournament. 
football for the Arena Football "Everyooestickstogetberandcan 
League's Los Angeles Avengers stay focused as one, ·We should be 

"'Ibis is my off-season, and I'm all right. Ir we have certain guys win 
just out here having fun and just big matches al the state tournament, 
relaxing," said Clarie after BC's final we might have a chance." 

www.fohnharte.com 

.....__.oSPORT!!lr!!!~ 
Custom sports portfolios 

John Harte 
owner/pllOtographer 

. .. and nothing else 

(661) 872-7322 
(661) 330-5160 (cell) 

• 
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Above:;f>on Diebi>[,c:J()"/ta{F·- 1" 

· attended Sha e:.Up classts'~irici,, · 
they fegan. He y,'Jirks his 

abdominal muscles in the BC • 
fitness center. 

Right: Diebel works out to improve 
his strength and muscle tone. The 
early morning class attracts many . 

seniors, w.ho say they can adjust 
their workouts tCl their fitness 

levels. 

Photos by Todd E. Swenson I 
The Rip 

Call today 10 schedule an appointment 

871-0780 fiP Ster"° Klein, D.D.S . 

3815 Mt Vernon Ave. ;acroosrromBC) 
Location and appointments convenieni 

for BC faculty, staff and students. 

Member. Insurance Welcome 
Emergency and Preventative 
Comprehensive Care. 

AmeriCUI Denu.J Association 
California Dc:n'.al A.soci.alioo 

Kemeouory Dental A.\.SOCiati.oa 

. . 
* * * u .. ad ll1t· U,·11,·gt1d,· Ni11 * * * 

• Coffee 
• Espresso 
•Caesar's.Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Across from the BC football fie!d 

~POR1S 

Above: Bn,ce Mooney, 
83, wanns up by 
stretching his back 
muscles before class 
begins. He has been 
attcndint Shape-Up 
classes Jor almost 10 
years. 

BC offers two class 
sessions, but the morning 
class. often is the most 
popular with seniors. 
The class begins at 6 a.m. 

• .Have a Web site? 
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It Up 
Early morning BC class promotes fitness 
for students of all ages, including senior.-;. 
BY AMBER GARCIA 
Rip statt writer 

It's 6 a.m. and a room full of people are 
bending and stretching their bodies inlo 
various positions. 

No, they're not insane, they're in the 
Shape-Up class. 

lnstrucled mainly by Ron Jones for the 
past three years, the 6 a. m. class started in 
1983 to promote wellness in the 
community's health. 

It has both 18-and-90-year-old students 
mc,eting Monday through Thursday in the 
gym, stretching with Jones and on 
Mondays and W~dne5days, the class has 
the choice of aerobic and circuit training 
with nutrition sessions on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 

Jones is a certified American College 
of Sporls Medicine-Jlealth/Filness 
instructor and a USA Cycling Club coach 
who ha.< taught health and P.E. in the past. 

Getting up so early becomes less 
difficult when it becomes routine, 
according to several students. 

"I reaJly enjoy it," said Superior Court 
Judge Skip Staley. 53. "It's a little hard on 
the sleep, but I just feel a lo! better when I 
do it. l"ve had two ruptured di,cs. and I 
wouldn't be able 10 play golf and tennis if 
I wasn't active in this class." 

BC student Chad Acker, I 8, said while 
getting up early is difficult, the class itself 
isn't. 

"It's pretty bard to gel up so early;• be 
said. "It's not really difficu1! exercises. It's 
pretty mellow stuff." 

Jones said that most of the students who 
have been taking the class for a long time 
like the changes he's made in the program. 

"How do you use those core muscles 
throughout L'il' day?" Jones said. "Aie you 
always on a flat, static surface that doesn't 
move? Or are you carrying a bag of 
groceries and walking up the stairs at the 
same time. trying to get your keys out to 
open the door? It's dynamic movement, 
that's why you use the muscles. And on 
the ball, you remove stability, and it 
becomes more real-world." 

Jeny Ludeke,. a former BC insuuctor 
who says she's 69 and proud of it, said the 
class appeals to all ages. 

"It's vel}' important for all of us at any 
age to stay physically fit," she said. "And 
this is just one of the most tremendous 
classes; it can fit anybody, for the young 
ones, for the old ones, and you can adjust 
it. And I really feel good." 

Hazel Rees. a fonner BC instructor who 
also is a senior, said that the class really 
works. 

"I can do things that most people my 
age can't do,'' she said. 

Staley said he enjoys the diverse age 
group. 

"You have all ages here," he said. ''l'~e 
been in this class almost as long as some 
of the ages of the younger kids in here. 
Some of these kids weren't ev-,n born when 
I started in 1983 I think, or close 10 that 
anyway. We have someone here who's 89, 
so J hope I'm still here when I'm 89." 

"It's the biggest move1ncnt in 
fitness in the country, because 
it's the fastest growing 
population. You don't want to 
break it down by age, but by 
ability level." 

-Ron Jones 
Shape-Up class instructor 

According to Jones, senior f;, •1ess is big 
nationwide, which is one of the , easons so 
many seniors ctre enrolled. 

"We are way behind in the 1imcs here," 
he said. "It's the biggest movement in 
fitness in the country, because it's the 
fastest growing population. You don '1 

want to break it down by age (though). 
but by ability level." 

He also said one reason the Shape-Up 
class appeals 10 so many people is that it's 
approachable. 

"It's the type of class where the 
structure is that everyone can do it 
successfully. You have 10 give people the 
chance for success," he said. "I try lo give 
everyone the chance to be successful. but 
I also want to challenge them." 

He said he had never worked with 
seniors before. 

"I had to ler,.rn that a lot of people ar~ 
up there for social reasons, but that's part 
of the wellness mantra: menial, social 
health is just as important in many ways 
as physical. And they all go together, so if 
you're an emotional, spiritual wreck, and 
in great shape, what good is it?" 

He also said he has been using the class 
to promote fitness even more since the 
death of his close friend, BC health 
instructor Norm Hoffman. 

"I don'! think people understand how 
important he was in getting all that fitness 

· information out into the community," he 
said. "I've tried lO step it up sir,ce he was 
killed, try and fill part of that void, but 
\'m no Norm Hoffman." 

According lo Jones, the class was once 
more comprehensive, with blood tests and 
fitness assessments. but has experienced 
cuts in the nutrition counseling· and 
aerobics. 

He said he'd like to see more money 
spent on fitness at BC. 

"That's why this class is very 
important,'' he said. "It's a community 
college. so it serves a community need. If 
this class was eliminated, which they've 
talked about doing, then where else are 
people like 1his going to go?" 

Ludeke agrees with Jones. 
"I really hope that the administration 

realizes the great value of this (class)," she 
. said. "It serves so many peopk. it is a 
wonderful community outreach, and it is 
preventive medicine. It saves a lot, I'm 
sure, in hospital and medical bills because 
people are staying fit, so I really hope the 
administration realize what a precious 
class this is." 

· Let's publicize it. Tell us about your site and we will 
link it to our Web directory. CThe Qarden ohed 

~~--- . ~ ' ---~--;;""""""""' ' 
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"Let's do lunch ... 
dinner and breakfast." 

·JACK 

If you're looking for a little variety in your day, 
get a job. Check out the cool opportunities 
for Shift Leaders and Crew Members. 
You won't be flip_ping the same burger 

over and over because we have variety on 
our menu We offer full- or part-time hours, 

competitive wages with periodic merit increases, 
1 /2 price meals and paid vacation. Wages start 
at S7.25 for Crew Members and $8.25 for 

Shift Leaders. 

We're looking for friendly, customer service 
oriented individuals with good math, 
reading. writing and verbal commumcation 
skills. Must be 16 or over. Yo apply call 
1-877-636-5225 EOE. 

e 1 ... ..:.".: ,., :~,:: e.:., r.-.<: . 20:>, 
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OPEN Wednesdays 
9:30 a.m. • 2 p.m. (~.~ 

Located in the Horticulture Unit ~~· ~· 

* "hnmnid.s * 9fouwpiMI, * OrJ:!id, ' * oeeds * 'Bulb.., a•d mo,e ~ ' 

%, informalion conlacl8ranna 'Toy tJI 395-4446 

PERFECT STARTER HOME 

1209 EL RANCH() DRIVE 
This cute home has personality plus, 

mature landscaping, 
beautiful hardwood floors, 

2 bedrooms/I bath 

Priced to sell at $74,950 
• Ample rear yard• 2-car detached garage• Very clean&. pretty 

• Laundry room • Con,enie~t location • Good family neighborhood 

fl? Watson Realty Company: (661) 859·5606 
JUNE STEVENS 

5701 Tnxtun Ave. CALL NO\V! 
Baker sftekl, CA 93309 ,~.~,~-::;..~ ,, ..... a_~ ht°:"t:!"I ~ re:li'k d,,,,.-Jh tw'I( ~ 

I, 



.. ttE ~NEQADr; .aur 
www.tberip.com 
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The Curves play for the 
girls ( and for the music) 
Local band plays 
the clubs, and trys 
to avoid labels. 

BY AMBER GARCIA 
Rip staH writer 

Who says there's nothing to do in 
Bakersfield on the weekends·> 

1l1erc's always son1ethir1g going 
on with the 10<:al music scene, with 
plenty of bands ri,ing from the 
depths of obscurity and into the 
limelight of Bakersfield stardom. 

One such local band is The 
Curves. Composed of BC students 
Jeff Gray, 19, on guitar and lead 
vocals, Chris Hunter. 18, on guitar 
and vocals and Brian Boozer, 18, on · 
drums, plus non-student Todd 
Douglas, 18, on bass, these,;~ys play 
at Jerry's Pizza. 360 Club. Studio 45 
and The Gate. 

The band's next show will be held 
at Jerry's Pizza on Dec. 21. For more 
information on the band their Web 
site is thecurves.webhop.net. 

I recently talked with the guys 
about !heir music. Below are 
excerpts from the interview. For the 
entire interview, go to 
www.therip.com. 

Amber: "Who influenced you to 
play music?" 

Gray: "The Beatles is the 
hardcore one ... We'd all like to thank 
mom. My mom t~ught me how to 
play guitar." 

Hunter: "My mom is like the most 
amazing musician and she totally 
inspired me." 

DGuglas: "Yeah, my mom can't 
play anything; she sucks. She just 
yells at me a lot and smacks me 
around. Calls me stupid." 

Amber: "How would you 

"Panties were flying! It 
was one big underwear 
fest! Wasn't the cleanest 
thing in the world, but 
like on 'Road Trip.' " 

-Chris Hunter 
The Curves 

describe your music, because people 
might assume you are either punk or 
Christian.'· 

Douglas: "We don't sing about 
naked girls.'' 

Amber: "Well, maybe you 
should. I'd buy it." 

Hunter: "Most of their (Christian 
bands) main goals are to go and save 
people. We don't feel like we're in 
any place to minister people.'· 

Douglas: "And get paid for it. Rip 
them off for what they came for." 

Amber: "Like stylewise though?" 
Hunter: "We play a lot of ,ock, 

we play a lot of punk. We really like 
to avoid labels." 

Amber: "So you guys arc music 
rr,utts. Do you guys like to do 
anything else besides music?" 

Gray: ··1 have a fetish for putting 
records on my ceiling." 

Douglas: "Naked. In the nude." 
Amber: "Pretty image." 
Hunter: "I would definitely say 

the band is my number one hobby 
though. Like, if I have spare time, l 
want to write music and play \l'ith 
these guys." 

Boozer: "Or sleep 'til 12." 
Amber: "What pumps you up 

before a show?" 
Gray: "Acid. Lots of acid." 
Amber: "Massive amounts of 

drugs." 

Douglas: "Lots of chick;. Sex. 
drugs and rock 'n' rol I." 

Hunter: "We usually practice 
before a show." 

Amber: "You do? Sellouts." 
Douglas: "I know. Man, we 

suck'" 
Hunter: "I always have to pick up 

Todd, so we always like to crank the 
stereo." 

Douglus: "And we listen to 
hardcore. Guns N' Roses. On the 
way to shows only." 

Amber: •· Do you guys get nervous 
before you go on stage?" 

Hunter: "Our very first show, Jeff 
didn't even sing. He just kind of 
stood there." · 

Douglas: "Oh my God! There 
. were no vocals?" 

Amber: "What do you think about 
when you're onstage?" 

Douglas: "Girls." 
Amber: "I knew it. I say that's the 

only reason to be in a band." 
Douglas: "That's why I want to 

be a rock star, because of girls." 
Amber: "Any memornble 

moments duri,ng a gig?" 
Douglas: "Yeah, Jeff pushed me 

and I fell off the stage at Jerry's 
P;zza. Like I nipped and almost ... " 

Gray: "Oh, on that fake stage? 
Look out 1" 

Amber: "Yeah, that stage is like 
four inches high." 

Douglas: "I tl1ought the first 
(show) was the best one. There were 
naked girls all over the place!" 

Hunter: "Panties were flying! It 
was one big underwear fest! Wasn't 

. the cleanest thing in the world, but 
like on 'Road Trip.'" 

Amber: "I wonder if they' II edit 
that out" 

Douglas: "Man, I got this one. I 
saw some jungle panties fly through 
the air. They were like an American 

Bakersfield College 

featuring the 

Bakersfield College 
Holiday Festival Orchestra & Brass Choir 
Under the Direction of Ro~rt Martinel 

1ichts: 
SS general • S3 sru.:emlsen'or1 
O,,ildeen 12 & ur.der fr£0 ~ith a ticket 
M:liwy in uni!orm f~ .;,n a ticket 
BC TK<<C Office · 661-39S-4326 
Fo, n~ter - 661·32+1369 
World Re<or<ls · S:odda!e H•y & Cofu> · 661-al!· 3100 

Monday, 
December 10 
7 p.m. 
Fox Theater 
2001 uHn Street, Bakersfield 

Special Guest Artist: Hiss Vann Johnson 
with the Yanni Orchescn 

Guest Anist: 
• \.\xalist Sli!.ln Scaffidi & frier.ds 
• The Simpl,- Dance Co. from Ridgecrest 
• Radk> Persoll.l!ity, Stt'>"e Beldon 

• The Bells of Praise, Hand &ii Oioir from S:. }ohn'1 
Lutheran Church 

• The Bakersfield College Sign Oioir 
• Stockc!.lie High 9nge;, 

• The Ch.mnel 17 "News:es" 

B~kersr,111d 
COL;_E:GE 

Mo~r~J~J,an8~)'.~! !ir~da~ib!:~ml!oon 
Saturday - 9 a m.-4:45 p.m. / Sunday- 11 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

"The libr.iry ,.ill clO'!-C ror I.he hohd.), a.I noon oo Friday. [)ec_ 21 ar.d re-open at 8 a...m.on MOQd...y. Jan_ 14 
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Above, Brian Boozer, 
drummer for The Curves, 
lets every emotion show 
on his face when the 
music starts. Right, The 
Curves rock out during a 
rehearsal. 

flag, they were so big. Oh, it was 
scary." 

Amber: "It could have been a 
parachute. You don't know these 
things. Who writes the lyrics and the· 
music?" 

Boozer: "(Gray) takes the basis 
of them, and then he brings them to 
practice and then we morph it into 
our own sound." 

Hunter: "Honestly, like some of 
I . " our yncs ... 

Gray: "Suck." 
Hunter: "We have official lyrics 

to two songs." 
Douglas: "T.1e rest of them, we 

just let him go." 
Amber: "So you guys just improv 

it?" 
Douglas: "Could you tell? You 

couldn't tell, could you? Ha, ha!" 
Amber: "Ah, I was fooled. Do 

you guys ha'le a bunch of girl 
groupies?" 

Douglas: "Yes." 
Amber: "Well, Todd docs, right?" 
Douglas: "You guessed it." 
Amber: "What's the longtime 
al?" go . 
Douglas: "I want to be on 'TRL' ! 

(Total Request Live on MTV.) I love 
Carson Daly, he's the honest guy in 
the world." 

Boozer: "Ob my God, do not say 
that. I will kill you." 

Hunter: "When I first started 
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playing, I'll be the ftrst to admit I 
was Ji)(e, 'Man, the money's gonna 
be badr" 

Douglas: "But ooce you found out 
we weren't gonna make any money" 

Hunter: "Will you Jet me talk? 
I'm gonna sock you in the nuts.'' 

Douglas: "Sorry." 
Amber: "Wouldn't it be nice to be 

rolling in dough though?" 
Boozer: "The music's first and if 

you get a Jot of money for it, then 
that's cool." 

Hunter: "And these are my best 
friends, you know? And we want to 

~··. r,·· :, 

. move out together." 
Douglas:"Sometimes 

girlfriends." 
Amber: "Whoops. The big s«ret 

is out." 
Hunter: ''The:e's nothing I want 

to do more than play music for the 
rest of my life with these guys. I 
want to be old and wrinkled and 
gray, with a big, long beard, sitting 
with my acoustic on the porch." 

Douglas: ''Like Z:Z Top! Yeah'" 
Gray: "And then we'll start 

arguing, and we'll beat each other 
with canes." 
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The wizard, the witch 
and the 

SORCERER' s STONE 
'Harry Potter' casts 
an enchanting spell 
over audiences. 

BY JESSICA C. MILLMAN 
Features Editor 

Magic spells. Flying broomsticks. 
Wizards and unicorns. Goblins and 
witches. From early childhood, 
children believe that somewhere in 
the world, magic exists. If they can 
just find it, magic will be theirs to 
possess, their power to rule. And 
then children grow up and find that 
the world is just too small to bold 
magic. 

This helps explain why the 
"Harry Poner" book series, while no 
cornerstone in children's literature, 
is so popular. A boy named Harry 
Potter, who for the first 11 years of 
his life is a real nobody, finds out that 
not only is he a wizard, but the rucst 
famous wizard who ever lived. 

And now the movie "Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone" may be 
one of the most famous movies ever 
made, at least for its opening 
weekend box office. 

An orphan who lives with his 
mean aunt and uncle, Harry 

Rip online 
edition wins 
top honors 

discovers in the movie that wizards 
co-exist with muggles (wizard-speak 
for humans). He is thrown into their 
world, attending Hogwans School, f 
Witchcraft and Wizardry. 

Due to public bel icf that the 
movie sbould be as faithful to the 
book as possible, coupled with the 
input of the author,J.K. Rowling, the 
movie almost could he a scene-by. 
scene recount of the book. It clocks 
in at more than two and a half hours. 

But aside from the length and a 
few minor flaws, the film was 
thoroughly delightful. Its strong 
point is that it brings to life 
Rowling's woi:ld of wizards and the 
Hogwarts School. 

Creatctl in rich colors, the huge 
sets - whether it be the school, with 
moving staricases, the twisting and 
turning Diagon Alley or the 
prosaically named Forbidden Forest 
- are fun, magicai, charming 
entertainment, peopled with colorful 
characters. 

Most movies based on a book 
come into the theater with baggage, 
courtesy of the high expectations of 
readers. "Harry Potter" is 110 

different. The weightiest piece of 
baggage is the expe,;tations of the 
millions of~ of the four "Harry 
Potter" books. 

The storyline is as detailed as the 
book, as evidenced by the 
imaginative sets. (A Harry Potter 
theme park might be a good 
investment one day.) 

When Harry arrives at the 
Hogwans School, all the students 
already know his name. He is sortc-0 
into Griffandor House, one of the 
four houses at the school, and he 
quickly becomes involved in his 
classes, which include channs and 
potion making. 

Director Chris Columbus was 
chosen to head the film. He is a 
veteran of family-orientated 
comedies starring children, such as 
"Mrs. Doubtfire" and "Home 
Alone." 

The cast of "Harry Potter" is 
British, adults included, and many 
acclaimed actors portray the 
eccentric teachers at Hog wans. Alan 
Rickman is espe,;ially good as evil 
Professor Snape, sneering around 
and using a clipped, cold tone to his 
least favorite student, who happens 
to be Harry. 

Zoe Wanamaker also is striking 
as Madame Hooc!1, the flying 
teacher who stalks around with 
glowing amber eyt'cs and spiked 
silver hair. She referees all 
Quidditcb game.s, the most popular 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROS PICTURES 

Draco and Harry, played by Tom Felton arid Daniel Radcliffe, look on in fright. 
sport in the wizard world. It is a 
combination of basketball and rugby 
gone mad, played high in the air on 
broomsticks. 

Viitoal unknown Dr.rucl Radcliffe 
plays the title role, and along with 
the rest of the child actors, especially 
those who play Harry's best friends 
Hermione and Ron, he physically 
embodies his character well. The 
trademark lightening bolt-shaped 
scar on his forehead, the glasses an<.l 
the messy hair are all there. 

All the children act adequately 
enough, but don't quite convey to the 
audience the emotion that the 

characters should be feeling. 
However, they are quite young, and 
have plenty of room for growth .. 

Hopefully, the next movie will 
have slightly more character 
developme11t, because there was not 
much time besides telling the initial 
story. 

The Sorcerer's Stone is an object 
that caus~s conflict between those 
who want to use it for good, or evil. 
The stone causes one to have an 
everlasting life. Harry and his 
friends uncover the stone's secret 
while having to pass various tests of 
character. 

While the movie suits all ages, 
children will enjoy it most. All the 
magical characters here are brought 
to life. Unicorns and centaurs run 
wild in the Forbidden Forest. Young 
wiurds fly brooms for sport. Three· 
headed dogs guard secrets found 
under trap doors and dragon eggs are 
hatched. It is a world unto itself, 
free of the worries and frets of day· 
to-day life. 

The movie should satisfy fans of 
the book. For those who have not 
yet read the book, this will certainly 
introduce them to the the magical 
wizardry that is Harry Potter. 

The Renegade Rip staff won a 
total of 27 awards in a variety of on· 
the-spot competitions and ruail·in 
categories at the Southern California 
Journalism Association of 
Community Colleges competition 
this fall at California State 
University, Fullenon. 

~Both drc p:im.aanline cdi&"~'. 
of The Rip won the highest bonOJS 
of general excellence. 

On-tbe-spot awards included: 
first place, news story, Daniel F. 
Hunt; thin:! place, news story, Raebel 
Cribbs; se,;ond place, spons photo, 
Todd E. Swenson; third place, news 
photo, Alyssa D. Stum't>o; third 
place, copy editing, Jarrod M. 
Graham; fourth place, page design 
(broadsheet), Daniel F. Hunt; 
honorable mention, editorial cartoon, 
Gerardo Delgadillo; first place, 
editorial writing, Daniel F. Hunt; 
honorable mention, editorial writing, 
Rachel Cribbs; honorable mention, 
feature photo, Todd E. Swenson; and 
ho:iorable mention, bring-in feature 
photo. Todd E. Swenson. 

Mail-in awards included: general 
excellence, newspaper (broadsheet), 
The Renegade Rip; general 
excellence, online newspaper, The 
Renegade Rip; second place, sports 
news photo, Jose Pimentel; sports 
news photo, third place, John 
Amundsen; and honorabie mention, 
sports news photo, Todd E. Swenson. 

Other mail-in winners included: 
third place, sports news story, 
Leanne Cave; third place, front page 
design (broadsheet), The Renegade 
Rip; honorable mention, inside page 
desigri (broadsheet), Jarrod M. 
Graham; honorable mention, 
infographic, Beverly Saunders; 
honorable mention, infograpbic, 
Michael D. Ross and Bryan Swaim; 
honorable mention, line illustration, 
Jon Riel; honorable mention, sports 
feature photo, Ronnie Wilson; 
honorable mention, depth news 
story/series, Bryan Swaim; 
honorable mention, feature story, 
Bryan Swaim; honorabfo mention, 
headlines, The Renegade Rip; and 
honorable mention, news photo, 
Aron Vietti. 
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Wireless wonderland. 

.+ Sprint Store 
""'P(;$ c--

Fresno 
W. Shaw & feland 
559.2247193 

Fresno 

Save s200. Only at Sprint Stores. 
Make the Sprint Store your holiday headquarters. On top of great gift idec1s, 
you'll get a $100 instant rebate plus a $100 credit on S~rint PCS Service 
when you buy two new Sprint PCS Phones"' by Samsung~ (model N300). 
Otter available for new customers only. 

Nationwide Long Distance included. Every minute, every day. 

You'll get 200 Anytime Minutes+ 2,800 Night & Weekend Minutes, with a 
one-year Sprint PCS Advantage Agreement~ With the Sprint PCS F~ee & 
Clear Plan, long distance is included ev9ry minute, every day when you call 
to anywher2 in the US from anywhere on our nationwide network, reaching 
more than 230 million people. 

Sprint Stores: Hands-on demonstrations, free test calls, expert help. 

Fresno. Modesto Stockton Clovis 
Shaw & Blackstone 
5591443200 

Blackstone & Nees 
559.449.:(181 

3250 Dale Road 
209 523.1586 

956 Robinhood Drive 
209 5181410 

~.emdon & Clovis 
559.298.2508 

Bakersfield 
Stockdale Hwy & C?lrtornia Ave 
6613273762 

Nit-t .• WNk.- lli111tn an Mclldr,-Tli1n4ay 9p•-1•,• Hd Fridr, 911m-:Mond1y 1HI for 111 HW customers as well as uisti11g customers wishing to chinge rate plans. 
To qoaltfy !or the $200 rel).:lte. the uistomer must purchase two _Samsc .g N300 handsets and a,trvate ,n a Spnnt Store on any postp;,1d consumer ,a,e plan Offer available from lt/1/01 tr,rough 12/31/01 or while ,up;,l:es last 
Cuslomers v.-flo actrvate 1n a Sprint Store will ,~ive a SiOO ,nstant rebate plus a S5D se,...1ce cre.J1t on e.ich Sprint PCS_ Account Customers not activating ,n a Sprir,1 Store are el,gible to recec,e a $100 
maJl·1n ret)ate and a S50_servx:e cred11 a~l_1ed to each :sprint PCS Account. The S-$0 service cr~01t rr-~y appear on lhe f11:;t or Shi:.vrJ 1r-~0rV:;!. Th,s offer LS ro<il wrr1b;raab:~ v.-1th ee,ta:n e,;~~· S;;1:;t PCS reba:es, cred·ts er i::~crr.c!·c!".?I 
plans. See :n·S10,e rratenal lo, details oo tnis ~omot~,1. The 3.000 m:nul;;s/$29 99 plan is available through 1/13/02 and te<juires a one-year Sprir,t PCS Advantage A,;reement"' A $150 e.irly te1mir~tion fee applies 10 tr.e ~int "CS 
Advant_age Agree.:,1f?1'lt A nonreninoable. SJ.4 S9 phor,e ,;,:.-;,-..,~1,,.:111 fee: <.1~:.~ 6.'(~~;. i01 x:2c;. A!f;~:J!e r,-;3~_~s !::cf:.:Ced ~:~:.:!es .zre r.ci_ ~ood '!:'." ca,11-s rr.ade \vfii~e i~~iriJ cff ,tie Sp(iit pr...s N2:lior.wide Network ..... tether local Of 
long·d1stance All otters sub1ect to o"e<11t apfr~~ Oepen(!,r,g on cre<11t. a $125 deposit ar.d customer serv.ce charges may apply All r,ghts reserved. Spriet. Sprint PCS. Sprint PCS Phone and the demand logo are tracem.rks ol 
Sp,int (:()11\murwcall<Y.S Com~,f L. CW,.:i; .. t =2,01 Sor,ct Sp,cteam l P 
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Soccer 
Simplicity 
Being part of the Green 
Geckos lets 6-year~old 
learn about the sport. 

Life is simple for 6-year-old 
Andrew Heideman. 

Andrew bas played soccer ever 
since he was able to walk. 

A multi-sport athlete and a sports 
prodigy, be picked up on soccer at the 
age of 2, but began playing for AYSO 
when he was S. 

The Bakersfield boy plays because 
he likes t!ie sport. 

The coaches encourage the boys to 
learn how to play all the different 
positions. 

Andrew's favorite positions to play 

are- goalie and forward. 
His parents, John and Brenda 

· Heideman, support him and his team 
at every Saturday game at C~Jifornia 
State University, Bakersfield. The 
Heideman family is responsible for the 
Green Geckos' team banner. 

The team has done fairly well this 
season, but in the end, it doesn't matter 
whether or not it's winning or a losing 
season. For the kids, it only matters 
whether they had fun. 

AYSO strongly advocates a 
comfortable environment where 
children can enjoy the sport. 

But for Andrew, 'i:here's only one 
reason he plays. 

"I like playing because it's fun," 
he said. "I like to score goals." 

I 
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Above: Andrew Heideman makes a save 
duri.rig the first half of a Saturday game. 

Left: The 6-year-old takes a break at practice 
to replenish a Jew electrolytes. 

Below: Putting his gear on is a ritual before 
every game. 

tit< 
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Above: Andrew makes a save during a one-touch shooting 
drill al a Thursday evening practice. 

Top: He defensively kicks the ball up the field during the 
second half 

Left: A strong punJ drives the ball down the field to his 
teammaJes. 

Photos and Story by 
Todd E. Swenson /The Rip 


